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.aiMcrútíuíi.:;.-: Abbreviations. p^;'í^^

1. The following speakers are quoted:

—

_;^^^ ',.

My Father, Piartis de Henebre, Killown and Mount' Eoltott.

Ph. H., Pilib de Henebre, my Uncle, Killown and Mount Bolton.

M. song, some iolk-song of my Mother's, Eblin niGhassí'n, Cloichin

an mhargadh, in South-west Tipperary and Mount Bolton.

Séaán de Bháll, Mount Bolton.

S. K.J (Seoáw Buadh o'Siodhchán, Colligan and Mount Bolton.'

T\ li.,' Tomás Leannán, Stradbally and Portlaw. -
"' :^'' ' '

''

P. Walsh, Coolfin, (Portlaw).
''"^-^ '•"'

P. Crowley, Portlaw.

Bob, Robert Weldon, Comeragh.

Com. song, some iolk-song reported by me in Comeragh.

Thomas Kermode, Bradda near Port-Erin, Isle of Man.

2. Mss.

O'Daly Ms., a good paper Ms. (1830?) given me by Father Carrigan

of Ossory. It was once in the possession of O'Daly who edited

the Munster Poets series.

Ren., the Renehan collection of Mss. in Maynooth College.

Mur., the very large Bishop Murphy collection in the same College.

O'Neil Mss. written by Patrick O'Neil, Owning, Piltown, Co. Kilkenny,

about 1820.

S. na Sróna, Sémus na Sróna de Poer, first cousin to Caittin de Poer,

Countess of Tyrone (1750).

M. m Dhonagán, a celebrated bean-chaointe of the Desi in the last

century. Quoted by O'Neil.

Dunne collected some folk-songs in Garryricken near Carrick in

1850. O'Neil Mss.

Brett apud Dunne, someone from whom he reported songs.

Slieehy, a Lament for the death of Edmund Sheehy who was

hanged and beheaded in Cloichin an mJmrgadh in 1776.
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Anna, a eaoin for Bisteird de Poer of Oarrán an mhuiris, last century.

Denn Ms., a Ms. of P. Denn of Cappoquin in Waterford College, 1820.

3. Printed works.

Z\ Zeuss's Grammatica Celtica. Ed. Ebel.

W., "Windisch's Worterbuch.

P. P., The Poets and Poetry of Munster. Ed. C. P. Meehan C. C.

Dublin.

Cass., Statuta Synodalia pro unitis dioecesibus Cassel. et Imelac.

(with prayers and instructions in half-phonetic script), Dublin 1813.

Cat., Teagasg Christuy agns ornihe na mainne agtis Traihnona, Christian

Doctrine with morning and evening prayers. Dillon, Cork,

circa 1820.

T. G., The Pious Miscellany by Tadg Gaolach, Dublin 1868.

Denn, Appendix to the Pious Mscellany by P. Denn, Cappoquin,

Cork, 1841.

C. M. 0., Cúirt an mheadhon-oidehe, 2^^ ed. O'Brien, Dublin.

D. R. Eachtra Ghiolla an immfhorráin by Donnchadh Buadh Mac
Conmara. Dublin 1897.

4. Contractions, ppp., participium perfect! passivi, Thom., Thomond,

Des., Desmond, : rhymes with, 0. I., old Irish.



Introduction.

In the sixteenth century we are suddenly confronted by a

system of Irish prosody based on motives entirely different

from those which regulated the verse-building of the traditional

school. From that time onward there was concurrent use of

the old and new systems, the new ever growing, the old ever

waning, until the first half of the present century. The new
system finally gained complete mastery when Senilis mac Cuirtin

of Thomond ceased to write some time after 1847. The
following specimen of his style ay cur slán le gaedhilge (Ren.

70, Irish Battles after Cath Gabhradh)^ is probably the last

example of legitimate Irish versification: —
Mór an beud mar chuadh ar fághan ('(fan)

Ar ndaimh léiglúonda gan meilleán

'Sa chaint clieolmliilis ha áille bias

Ba fada bhi fa dheighmheas.

Yid. ib. a dirge of his in the same metre on the death

of O'Connell d'eacc in Genoa san mhliadhain 1847.

Dr. Keatynge a priest of the Diocese of Lismore who died

at an advanced age before 1644^ used both of these metrical

systems. His address to Tadg ó Cobhthaigh cruiaire begins:

(Mur. Vol. n p. 115.)

Cia an t-saoi le seinntar an chruit

Le niodhar nimh gach niiadhluit

Tré glioradh guithbhinn a chláir

Mar shruith bhinn fhoghar orgáin.

') For an account of all that can now be gleaned of Keatynge's

life see Rev. W. P. Burke on the journal of the AVaterford Historical

and Archeological Society for April 1895, Vol. I, no, 4.



This composition has the Munster ceangal appendage

written according to the canons of the new system. He also

wrote a poem beginning: —
Om sgeol ar árd mhagh Fail ni chodlaim oidhche

Is do hhreoig go bráth me dala a ijohnil dilis

Giodh rófhada atáid na hlifál re hrosgar hiodlibhad

Fa dheoig gitr fhás a Ian don chogal triotha.

O'Daly Ms. p. 15. This one of the earliest exemples of

the new prosody presents to our view a highly elaborated

metric system. It cannot therefore be regarded as new but

rather the result of a long period of development which now

almost for the first time makes it appearance in the literature.

As folk-poetry it, or something akin to it, must have existed

from the earliest times but was excluded from Mss. by the

conservatism of the scholastic caste, the members whereof

alone possessed the power of writing and failed to report it.

The classic prosody certainly an inheritance from the period

of the tone-accent barely escaped being submerged through the

influence of the later stress accent. This, strong enough to

effect profound change in the whole structure of the language,

made its presence felt also in poetry. Hence the earliest

examples of Irish verse we possess are more or less dependent

on stress accent. Cf. Ultan's Hymn W. p. 25.

Ron soéra Brígit
\
sech drúngu démna —

in cJiróeb co m-blathuib
\
in máthair I'su —

• inilácht uaslígaib,
|
ind rigan rigda —

dia rath ron broena,
\
ron soéra Brigit.

From a marginal distich in Sg. Z^ 953:

Isácher ingáith innócht
\ fu fiiasna fáirrge fíndfhoU

ib. Z2 954:

huas mo lébrán indlínech
\
fomchain trirecli inna nén.

In later examples, only the second half of the long-line was

subject to stress-accent. W. 11.

Genair Patraicc in Nemthur \ is éd atfét Jn scélaib.



Still later even this exception submitted to the technical rules

of the poetic sept. Yid. Hymn edited by Stokes in Zeit. f.

Celt Phil. \o\. I. p. 62, where accent asserts itself pretty

regularly in the end of the line and compare with the late.

Contention of the Bards where it is completely lost.

To suppose therefore that, the late prosody borrowed its

accentuation from a Germanic source is a mistake. In all

periods of the literature we find embedded certain barbed

fragments of folk-wit that had pierced the exclusiyeness of the

schools and stand a running testimony to the continued

existence of a simple stjle of versification which the common
people might compose and sing. Cf. Wb. 21' teora tonna toritnni,

the legal aphorisms in the Brehon Code, and such wise sayings

as aicota sochell saidhbhre, atcota cuirm carna, Mur 48 Boscadha

Flain Fina ink ossa Big Saxon, p. 351. Also bringing together

the two extremes of Irish poetry Ultan's Hymn for instance

and the so-called Midnight Court written in 1780 we can

discern no essential difference of structure. Wherefore I

re-affirm an opinion expressed by me some time ago Zeit. f.

Celt. Phil. Vol. I, p. 141, that" there was reason to suspect

that this simple and effective skeleton of yerse-building lived

from old times in populur song side by side with the elaborated

prosody to reappear afterwards when the folk language became

the only literature."

Taking the last example cited from Dr. Keatynge and

marking accented vowels in colour we find the followiiior scheme.

o .



Munster Irish. It was called „Munster Poetry" perhaps from

the collection bearing the title „Poets and Poetry of Munster"

printed by O'Daly. At any rate though prevalent all over

Ireland the system attained its highest degree of perfection in

the hands of the 17*** and IS*'^ century professional rhymers

of that province.

A triple subdivision of Munster is made necessary by the

fact that short accented vowels in heavy syllables assume at

least three distinct grades of intonation. The members of this

partition shall be called 1" Thomond (Clare, Limerick), 2' Des-

mond (Cork, Kerry), and 3" the country of the Desi comprising

Waterford and the southern portion of Tipperary. As the

last-mentioned division is my native language-territory I shall

treat of its dialect specially giving such references to the variant

usages in the others as will be helpful towards the reading of

the w^hole body of Munster Poetry.

The district here called the country of the Desi or shortly

Desi, is that comprised by the present Dioceses of Waterford

and Lismore. To this add the baronies of Iverk and Ida in

Kilkenny. Boundaries: From the Meeting of the three Waters

below Waterford to Dunmore, along the coast to Youghal, by

the Blackwater to Lismore, over Cnoc Mael domnaig to the

meeting point of Cork, Limerick and Tipperary at Kilbehenny,

along the Galtees to Sliabh na mhan, along the Walsh

Mountains to Tory Hill and to The Meeting of the Three

Waters. The inhabitants may be distinguished by their sur-

names into various races: Irish, Cymric, Danish, Norman and

English. In East Waterford the Norman element prevails

hence the name Duthaigh Paorach, the territory of the Le

Peers.

Phonetic Symbols.

§ 1. Small uncials and text will be used to connote

broad and slender sounds respectively. This distinction will

extend to the vowels also in so far as they suffer variation



of timbre, u e i therefore shall be used to denote the broad sound

of those vowels. Special reductions of l r are represented

by r r'; zh signifies the weakening of r, a T^eiuater development

which extended South as far as the Suir. c c stand for the

spirants arising from k k; y y, those produced by g d and

g d respectively, n is the nasal guttural, a o are not used

as those vowels are broad for their whole period of duration.

rh = unvoiced r.

Stops Spirants Liquids
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t d are produced by the tip of the tongue on the hard

gum near the roots of the upper teeth. Contact is broken

gradually and an incipient spirans makes itself heard after the

consonant.

s = Eng. sh, Germ, sch,

. zh = French g in such words as rouge,

k like in Eng. kin, Ger. kind.

g like Eng. give^ Ger. gib. As in the case of t d so

k g break contact slowly and produce a slight following spirans.

r) = Eng. winged. Germ, ging but without the auslaut
]

palatal k, g, which is often heard both in English and German.

c = Ger. ich.

y = Eng. anlaut y, Germ. j.

K like guttural c in Eng. coiv, Ger. kuli.

c =: guttural cli in Ger. ach, kuchen.

Y = Ger. g in words like ivagen.

SI == ng in Eng. longed, Ger. lang but without a

following guttural consonant, as sometimes in Eng. long—g,

Ger. lang—k.

r is the reduction of 1 the ordinary slender consonant.

It is a ly or yl sound like Italian gl heard in cnnjunction

with y as in ghleo. The reduction of l will be distinguished

occasionally by 1'.

R represents rr, and r unaffected in anlaut,

r' its reduction, and slender r in auslaut — aire, anlaut

gr-, pr-, hr-.

r the ordinary sound.

Vowels.

a^short open a as in Eng. cat as pronounced in Ireland,

Ger. kann.

a the same sound lengthened. Ger. malen.

á = Eng. ivhat.

a = Eng. fall.

E, always long is like Ger. o sounded deep in the relaxed



guttural chamber. It may be attempted by pronouncing ge

with the g of Eug. go.

e = Eng. bed, Ger. bet.

e = Eng. a in /afe, late, Ger. Zesew.

3 the irrational or colourless vowel = the short vowel

after the accent in English words e. g. evident, wicked, pro-

nounced naturally not affectedly as when one says evy-dentj

tvickeed.

I I like the short and long vowels in Eug. quill, queen

respectively, pronounced without the iv and without lip-rounding

thus k(w)ill k(iv)in. i 1 and e are the broad sounds corre-

sponding to i T and é slender. I = i umlaut of o; cuit' Kir',

from cor. I when not = i -}- y represents the i umlaut of an

old diphthong now written aoi. e represents the sound of the

digraph ao.

u = Eng. puss, Ger. muss.

u = 00 in Eng. cool.

u stands for U after y. iii = eiv in English words like

fetv, new.

L m, n, r, are liquid sonants like I n in Eng. buckle

token, etc. i. e bakV, tokn.

au, eu, i, ai, eí, are long slurred dipthongs or coalescences

which can be apparently resolved into the simple sounds which

constitute their several signs, i may be imitated by slurring

oi. Those arise from short vowels under certain conditions

of accent and consonant accompaniment. Yid. § 4, sqq.

au like Ger. haiis, more open than the English pronun-

ciation of ou in liouse. It is always strongly nasalized.

ou = the Irish pronunciation of ou in house or of o in

bold i. e. bould.

ai like the English pronunciation of the pronoun I
i ^= oi like the Irish pronunciation of the pronoun I

Ei like the preceding sound but with an e instead of au

i colour.



The numerous digraphs asising from the mol-leathan rule

will be represented by their simple values.

Of Accent.

§ 2,1. In the prehistoric period a revolution of accent

took place in Irish which compared with the original Indo-

germanic accent shows two remarkable characteristics. One

has reference to the place the other to the quality of the

accent. With regard to the place we find that the free Indo-

germanic accent which could rest either on the root or on the

ending, has become fixed in the great majority of cases in 0. I.

Its place in nouns, simple and compound, and simple verbs,

was on the first syllable, in the case of compound verbs the

position charged from the first to the second element according

to certain established laws. As regards quality the Irish accent

consisted of stress whereas the Indogermanic represented a

chromatic tone change. This stress, being of a very strong

expiratory character gave rise to certain phenomena which may
be briefly summarized thus: —

The toned syllable retained its inherited vocalic quality

and quantity whereas unaccented syllables suffered a qualitative

and quantitive weakening. The syllable after the accent became

weakest and if not final usually lost its vowel and contracted.

maidin gen. maidne^ tabhai}', but taibhrem = taibherem. Vid.

Zimmer, Ueber altirische Betonung, Berlin 1884, and Thurn-

eysen, L'accentuation de I'ancien verbe irlandais; R. C. VI,

129, sqq.

2. In general the accent inherited from O. I. is retained.

On weakening of the accent force new agencies became energetic

in Munster, the 0. I. laws being crossed by others with ensuing-

disturbance especially in the Desi.

I. A long vow^el in an unaccented syllable induced strife

between the stress and tone accent. The stress accent balances

the tone accent or yields to it. In the latter event a detoned



syllable before the new accent suffers the same reduction as

the syllable after the ictus in O. I. amadán MuoaN, cUombáidh

dM'á, coileán KilaN, or Kl'aisr, taisbéan spax or sax garrán GRaN

taréis 'after , Tr'es.

Note. A long yowel cannot attract the accent over a

heavy consonant group; iompo auMPo, caindleoir Kainl'or'.

II. A heavy syllable unaccented has a like effect, salacli

SLác, beannacht bN'ácT, marcach MURKac, uireasba n'ss, airrach

KRac. Where there is no such heavy consonant group the

accent retains its legitimate position, marcaig MaRKigt

Regarding the power of the heavy termination — acli to

effect disturbance of the accent there is distinction between its

uses as nominal and adjective suffix. As noun suffix it usually

bears the accent, bacach^ BUKac, a lame one, a beggar but

BaKUC lame. In pausa even the adjective termination may be

accented, as gortach in the following example:

Fiodh-dim na gcrann

thd baile beag ami

gortach,

baile beag briste

is a tlwin leis an uisge

is mvá gan feisdnt ami.

IV. Pro- and enclitic particles distinguish strong and

weak forms according to stress and relation to the pausa

position, leo. leotJia, Ze', léitJw, sin, sin, sun, and sn', ann, auN

and n'. cé (= cia) ke and ke, me me and ma tú^ tu and xa

tar, bar dar and Tr. agns, is.

Y. ag in conjunction with pronouns is enclitic again

3gu'm agat sgu't aige aid ace, aki, agninn cGir), agaibh^ aciv,

avu 3Ku'. So vmam (= imb- i to n before a labial) u'mm' and

smu'm. oriii óru occassoually in pausa aruM. nVn aon phoca

orm nin e FOKa ruM, Tom Lannon. Similarly oiread but an da

oiread n' Da ru'o.

VI. Under the accent certain consonants doubled in aus-
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laut of short-voweled syllables, or in position in inlaut, develope

sounds which supplant the original root vowel or combine with

it in the production of a new slurred diphthong. Failing the

conditions e. g. when through an increase the syllabic division

separates double consonants the primitive sound remains.

Yid. § 3 sqq.

3. Pausa has a liking for long vowels and for the accent.

Some verbs reserve a longer form for pausa. CJiondairc me é,

cnik me e, but in affirmative answer to a question cnikTs.

4. The irrational vowel a is absorbed by a neighbouring

coloured vowel in context. Chuaidh sé isteach hwO se stac,

or cu, Two neighbouring irrational vowels contract to one.

5. Though unaccented syllables void their colour still they

can but seldom be represented by the sign for the irrational

grade from their liability to borrow a tint from following con-

sonants especially labials and gutturals, including guttural l.

Cf. the 3 from n' m' becoming u under the accent in agam,

sin, (san) is, the unaccented form of agus.

The influence of a following consonant

on vowels.

§ 3,1. a) A slender consonant left the foregoing long

vowel unchanged. Umlaut however often took the place of

a short vowel. This process in complete in many instances,

in others is has not yet begun.

b) A broad consonant developed a broad parasitic vowel

which usualy umlauted a foregoing short root vowel.

2. a) A heary consonant group lengthened, or far ofteuer,

diphthongized a short root vowel under the accent. Thereby a

great number of new slurred diphthongs have been developed.

In Connaught and sometimes in Thomond lengthening only is

apparent in those situations. Yid. Finck, Worterbiich der niund-

art der Araninseln. Also in the East, in Man, iolsa fallsa,

surT siurghe, Thos. Kermode Bradda, Isle of Man. Yid.

Strachan, Zeif. f. Celt. Phil. I, p. 54. In the Desi and
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generally in Munster lengthening is found only after rr or r in

position, fearr faR, dóirse pi. of dorus. Diphthongization is a

special Munster characteristic and each subdivision is disting-

uished by a particular table of those new sounds.

b) Of the consonant groups producing this change some

are permanently heavy (inlaut position) some capable of being

lightened by the addition of a suffix. Sometimes in composition

the accession of an element with consonant initial constitutes

a heavy group. Tein-loit tEÍnlot, or tEÍlot T. G. (if from teine

and not teann), seandrui sauNDRÍ seandamh sauNDav, hainrioghan

BauriN (the writing hain- is only ornamental, the pronunciation

comes from ban-) antoil auNTl' Denn, contabairt KauNxuRT P.

Walsh song, (Irregular accentuation, usually KN'TOurx), anngur

i buairt an taelso^ Cat. 47. (But seanduine saNDÍna andóchus

aNDocis.) Here the first element was accented and formed an

integral part of the word, if proclitic as in andóchus it lacked

the essential of accent for constituting a heavy group in the

sense of this rule. Cf. accent and proclitic groups ionnsaighe

auNsT but ionntsamhail íntOI. When a group capable of suff-

ering such a process is lightened the syllable retains its original

sound (radical or umlaut), after or before the accent it becomes

the irrational vowel, ceanfhionn compounded of kauN and fyauN

and pronounced kaxN' exemplifies both cases, nin se ann,

auN, but dailtin maith atliá ann, n'.

c) A comparison of C. M. O. (Clare, 1780) and T. G. (Cork

Kerry? same period) with the Desi usage revealed the following

sound table. Oblique lines denote rare or exceptional in-

tonation.

Desi au ou i ai eí

Thorn, u \ oui) a2) ou

J ^ i

Des. U o ou

^) meabhair: trom, C. M. 0. 6. -) faUsacht: fáidlichirt ib. 7. ^) gadhar,

aighneas, faghairt taidhbhse: i, ib. *) Diphthongs arising from nth, ch,

and U as rachad, doimhin, moill: i.
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§ 4,1. au. This diphthong, which is produced in the

accented position by the nasal mh surrounded by a vowels, or

by the influence of double liquids (except r wdiicli caused

lengthening) under the conditions set forth in the examples

hereunder given, is of a strongly nasal character. It accompanies

broad consonants and supplants all short root vowels except

0^). From the fact that ball and ceann show this sound as

well as samha sau, where its origin from a nasal is pretty

clear (the mh being in fact an anusvara sign), one may consider

that a parasitic vowel developed nasal timbre before broad

liquids and umlauted the root vowel to au. \A^hatever the

order of the process the result from mh and double liquids is

the same to-day. Hence it is found convenient to speak of an

anusvara developed by double liquids. So also where w and

y are spoken of as developed by liquids there is merely question

of identity of results, that is to say, liquids have behaved towards

root vowels in the same way that has been observed in the

case of w and y. The addition of a vowel even of a svarabhakti

resolves an auslaut double group into elements belonging to

separate syllables, such an anusvara is not induced, and the

original sound is retained. A liquid in inlaut in position pro-

duces an insoluble anusvara. The groups producing the au

diphthong are written thus: -ng^ II, nn, m=mm and amha in

auslaut, -nd", -7il-, -hhr-, -mh}--, -mhn- in inlaut. In all those

cases au takes the place of the root vowel, long, drong and

Conn(?) through influence of the guttural nasal make au though

belonging to the ou diphthong.

Note. From the fact that an addition breaks up a heavy

liquid group there arises the phenomenon of many words having

a long vowel or diphthong as monosyllables but showing a short

vowel i. e. preserving the original length as dissyllables.

snaidm smm, pi. sNáMNS, as if from snam-mana, greimm gr'im,

') o+w from //, mm, nn in auslaut or position or from dh, gh, mh,

in inlaut became ou. § 5,1.
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pi. graMN'a, barr BaR but barra Baaa, gleann glauN gen.

glaN3. Hence sometimes a dissyllable took a short vowel by

analogy, tabhair dam xour dum has xorM' as unaccented form

(shortened from a form ror dum) comhthrom from Korhin'

or KourhM' to KorhM'. Also in mise, tusa, ise, we must either

say that the unaccented short form of the pronoun was chosen

as stem for the emphatic increase or else me til and other

such monosyllables have become lengthened by some unknown

law. h written -th- has a power of absorbing y. Thus the

termination -the of the ppp. of -ighim verbs absorbs -gh-, there

is no coalescing of y with i and hence no lengthening, mallu-

iqhim MálTm, malluighthe iviábha. Even so -th- in the t, d,

declension or what has become such by late analogy. The

word for house is declined ti, tighe, tig which is pronounced-

ti tT tig pi. tiha. dlighedh glT pL glita: fuirean Ren. 69, p. 34,

troigh : dlaoi therefore trÍ, pi. XRiha, dim. TRihln. croidhe krI

pi. KRihs Denn, 66. deachmhadh 'tithe^ dahO pi dáhsha.

Examples

:

ball
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gamhna
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as if oil- Vid. derivation of UladJi in poem quoted Manners

and Customs Vol. I, p. 8.

2. On receiving a vocalic increase II, mm, 7in^ are se-

parated and the original sound is not disturbed. Croma krom3,

droma drom9. In drong long the anusvára induced by a nasal

has umlauted o to au, vid. § 4,1,

3. Unaccented=u, comharba KUsrsa, Concobhar kunOr.

Originally unaccented prefixes retain their close sound even

when they become accented. Thus the 6rst syllables of comhursa

and of commaith are sounded alike although comJi in comhursa

is now accented while the com of commaith is still proclitic.

So iongantach tJaNTUc, though now accented on the first syllable.

The pronunciation auNTUC T. L. in due to late accent working.

4. In Desmond sometimes=:o. comhachtach : dóchus T, G, 4,

rompa : dóirse^ T. G, 5, sómpla T, G, 13, Desi sauMPLs. ómbrach

T. G. 23, Desi auMR'uc.

5. In the Desi pronouns and prepositional pronouns are

usually exempt from the action of those change laws but Horn

luM often lauM in songs, ionta ínt3 and auNxa romhat Raux,

or Rawax. In Thomond and Desmond they usually conform

sinn sTi),

§ 6,1, i, with broad and slender consonants, y from gh,

dh, broad and slender and from mh, bh slender, and the y

developed by slender II in auslaut or slender I in position

changed a short root vowel (except ei=e) to i under the accent.

Groups denoting the presence of this sound are usually written

:

-II, -Is-, -llf(=llli), -It-, -ghn-, dhbh-, gh, mh, bh, slender and

gh, dhj flanked by a vowels or preceded by a and followed

by a voiced element. The change of gh dh to y in these

broad positions appears exceptional, A parallel change of

broad bh to y is found in words like diabhal dlyL and dyouL,

riabhach rlyuc, where one may consider bh as assimilated to

the following consonant and y as a glide from i. In some

instances dh was originally slender, radharc from derc, adharc a
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horn, adercéne gl. corniculum, Z^ 274. After working of the

accent law the vowel of the second syllable was reduced to

3 and written a the consonant remaining slender, adhmad

"^breunholz' Finck, and so connected with adannadh .\. adn ad

(ann=n unaccented, cf. anmanfia) ayn Cat. 3,9, and adhradh

like Lat. ad-orare, ayrim Cat. 9 appear to have had broad dh.

So Tadhg. Broad dh=y in accented auslaut in Manx, mu GRai-I

is mis' mo ghrádh is mise, Thos Kermode, Bradda Isle of Man.

In unaccented position also dJi broad^^y, ex. -adha as nom. pi.

ending=I, curada kurI. But also=?i;. iomdha mU (but the prep.

imh- was unaccented here), hunadhas bn'us.

Examples

:

2. cill oil

millteach miltuc

soillse sils9

coill-te Kil-ta

tuill-fead xil-hen

aighneas inis

saidhbhreas sivris

badhh

cladhaire

adhmad

faghairt

bfuighbhinn viij

coigthigheas KikTs

3. d is assimilated (?) to g, b^ m, n, in tadg, badhb,

snaidm, adnadh, etc. Hence it should not be dotted in such

situations. If one may depend on the present pronunciation

of coigthigheas Kikls, kaikls (?) Finck, coig- must be separated

from O. I. cóic because i proceeds from a short vowel. Neither

has it to do with Lat. quinque because of k.

4. Unaccented=T, curadha kurT from y;=u from w. Vid.

bunadhas above. On separating double liquids y is not developed

and the primitive vowel is preserved, cill, gen. cille kib. It

luighead
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falls away iu detoned position and the syllable suffers the usual

reduction, eochaill ohl 'Youghar (!) c/i=h.

§ 7,1. ai, with slender consonants, y developed from

mm^ nn, (=0) or mm ng in position contracts with i of root

under the accent to ai. The groups are written: -imm, -inn,

-imch, -int, etc., cuimhin w^hich should belong to the foregoing

is umlauted to ai by nasal influence.

binn
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or developed by double final liquids or single in position changes

ei into EÍ. A following r produces the same Diphthong, eirghe,

EÍr'T teir tEÍr', also Eng. 'pair^ 'stairs' become PEÍr'a, sxEÍr'a

-eigh-^

through r influence.
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§ 9. Hereunder the symbols of the historical orthography

will be taken in order and an attempt made to set forth the

sounds they represent. The vowel-signs whether representing

vowels, diphthongs, (real or merely timbre digraphs) or umlauted

sounds will be treated in some detail. This has been consi-

dered necessary for the reading of an assonantal system of verse,

particularly as the sounds intended to be conveyed cannot in

many cases be even divined from the common orthography.

The consonant signs will receive shorter treatment because

their value is mostly sufficiently evident. Special regard then

will be had only for those cases when the symbols no longer

represent the sound, for example in occurrences of assimilation

and combination of vowels with remains of affected consonants

to contraction or diphthongization. For a treatment of the

liquids I refer to the minute and exhaustive discussion in'^Dr Pe-

dersen's work Aspirationen i Irsk, Leipzig 1897.

Of the Vowels.

1. Short vowels.

§ 10,1. a. Usually = a. cad Kao, cara Kara (pi, Kar'da,

lengthening from r in position) ca hJifios duii? Kavis Dot, or

Det, *can fiss duit, ca shoin when? Ka'cn and Kac'in, also^)

Kacn. cal se? Kal se and Kal se, talamh xáluv, gen. talmhan

xálUN, mac uaK, and so for nearly all the occurrences. It

is labial or guttural umlaut from a.

2. In some words however a in accented syllable in

a) anlaut or b) preceded by a consonant that is neither a

labial nor a guttural (including guttural l) = a. a) anfa aNshs,

admháil aDawal, (followed by w, m=á; anam, an, 'stay',

amus, but an- Very' aN9-, anfa a great blowing,) arm arm',

*) Here we have broad sh ^C by some change process obscure
to me. Tlie parallel charge of slender sh ^ c, through hy as explained

by Pedersen is quite common and may even be heard in English as

spoken in Ireland. E. g. human cumd'.
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argain aracn. as prep, with its pronominal combinations asam^

etc. athair ahr' asal, athchuinge aciiDC b) tarraingt xaRi^t,

and so tarbh, dar %j in oaths, tor har and compounds,

tarra 'tar' ííara xara (the spelling descends from ind aile, the

pronunciation from int aile). Crathach one named M'Grath,

tarbha TaRSFs, tagan, but war thagaidh tú háca, tafant rapnt

(TahN', Com. song) dafhichid DahÍD, stoí/ 'stop' tannidhe,'^)

dadam, middle Irish ttada, apstallaihh T. G. 38. Sasanach.

Loan words often kept a, hence hata 'a hat', patan a patent,

a title deed, a bpront Patain a meamram táirne (= tarraingthe)

Grace song. O'Neill. This word took an infixed r and

appears later in the puzzling phrase cur i bpratain to commit

to writing, relate deeds. Also agam^ etc. when for metrical

reasons accented on the first syllable.

3. a is usually preserved before a softened consonant

This of course is written ai q. v. In gabhtha = o : obair

C. M. 0. Here participle from gabail= goI shortened before th.

4. a becomes a in unaccented position. This is liable

to take a u colour from guttural or labial (u shaped) con-

sonants, gach aon gu hEN, ca&og, 'cassock' kusog, So a= a

the svarabhakti or vowel sign from 1 m n on receiving the

secondary accent becomes u under the same conditions : ansan

n'su'n, but afha san ha sn', agam sgu'm, agat sgu't, dam

DUM, : dubli P. P. 226, (not a shortened form of damlisa

dUs3 but dm' accented).

5. a = nul through contraction of an unaccented syllabi e^^

salach SLác, tar éis trcs. a = 9 in anlaut or auslaut is ahM
sorbed by a neighbouring coloured vowel, bhi cailíní ogaf

ann vi KalTnl og auN, chuaidh se asteach (isteach) gu, or fU,

or hwu se stác, rachadsa ann rids auN.

6. a makes a number of slurred diphthongs with the

semi-vocalic relics of affected consonants, by contraction, and

*) Of tiie O. I. forins tana, tanide the latter only is used in the Dési.
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by occurring in heavy syllables under the accent. With y

from gli^ dh, etc., to i and y glide to following vowel, aghaidh,

iya, radharc rirk, RiyaRK, Tadg tig, cadhatai?) maith dhe

cheapaire Kixe Ma ys (ga) capra a good piece of bread and

butter, ladb, badb, snaidm, adradh, etc. vid § 6. But rachainn :

talamh D. K. 37, Rácii) = western intonation, gadhar : séimh

P. P. 140 is a non-Munster pronunciation.

7. a unaccented with w from hh, dh, gh, mh, to v.

dearmad daRUo. daRÚoir) 1st per. imperfect, daROtiij 1st per.

conditional. Here ó is adopted from -ighim verb futures,

the Ms a result of df=dh combination. S. R. So -amha

or liquid -\- mha^ bha, etc. in unaccented position, marbhadh

MáRÚ, marrugh Cass. 141, i. e. as if marughadh hence this

and a good many other verbs have gone over to the -ighim

conjugation, fut. MáROSD. berbhadh berU, a g-cualabhar a

GULUwr S. R. iomdha mU. maiteamhnas, mohunas Cat. 23,

contabhairt KNTUrt, but once KauNxOrt Walsh (song) through

exceptional stressing of the unaccented preposition, bunadhas

bn'us, ladamhas LáDÚs, damhsa dUs3, greannmhar gr'aNtJR

deachmhadh dahu, pi. dahaha, ceatramhadh kaRhu. By

analogy Kugu (u after a slender consonant) tr'Tgu from

mixed analogy of the numerals for 'four' and 'five'. Talmhan,

(gen.) xáLUN, beulmhach biáLÚc a bridle bit, feolmhach fyoLUc,

murrghach murúc, searbh saRuv but searbhas saRtJs, cearbhach

(from carbhas 'carouse'?) KaRUc a drinking man, by popular

etymology restricted to 'card'-player. Also endings in

— amhail 01 i. e, Owal. Cf. parallel of slender consonant signs

to y after liquids, suirghe surT, inghean inisN.

8. a = a, a, before rr and r in position, bárr ber,

barr W. cáirde pi. of cara^ táirne sometimes used for tarra-

ingthe. This lengthening influence of r extends to all the short

vowels but is not always energetic. Thus aire ark. The

svarabhakti vowel from r breaks position and in such examples

as arbhar aRÚR bh is vocalic. When the syllable is lightened
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by addition of a vowel rr in auslaut is sundered and there

is no lengthening:

an chroch árd dá cur ^na seasamh

is an buinneán aorach did 'na barra. .|. Bára

9. a in -adh verbal noun ending = a. After a

liquid -f w/i, bh, dh, = 0. Vid § 10,7. bualadh b09L3 but

berbhadh bcRU. Unaccented -adh in auslaut therefore gives

up its j or lu. adh- accented = i vid. § 6. In Desmond

often=E madlimachilaochradh T. G. 12. Accented auslaut=I

cladh klI, so -aidh in ceadfaidJi, chadfuy^ Cat. 0. I. cétbaid

with accent on first syllable.

10. adh, agh as accented monosyllables = a, ádh^ ágh^

rádh. adhbhar áva' S. R. usually our. Here there is old

lengthening.

11. a = a by contraction Adhamh av, T. G. 9. 19. Aav,

Cat. 31. From namha Na. haile atha cliath, BLaklT, Here con-

traction to a and exceptional loss of tJi. This, the pronunciation

of a place name, came from outside. Intervocalic th is not

lost in the Desi.

12. a with w of bh under accent to ou. cobair Kour,

tabhair. Vid. § 5,1. Often the older stage av is kept in songs.

labairt Lávrt, cabair : chailleamar T. G. Therefore Kavr.

13. a which with anusvara mh, or induced from-ww, -II,

etc. = au. lann, mall LauN MauL, (Vid. § 4,1) sometimes preserves

non Desi forms in songs; do réir m' amhrais rer mourís, M.

song, amhras : cabair Brett apud Dunne. When anusvara is

not induced the root sound remains. Cama chlis KáM3 clis.

14. a = o in torm' .|. tabhair dham unaccented. Here^

tabhair once = Tor is shortened by the addition of a syllable.

Cf. -the plurals n, rithe RÍha : imthig^ C. M. 0. In such cases

resolved pausa shortened on the analogy of the treatment_o%

real pausa lengtlienings. M
15. a sometimes arises in plurals and adjectives restoreor

from obscured monosyllables by the breaking of a heavy con-
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sonant gTonp or through the resolution of pausa. dlaoi (?)

dlathach, adj. na dlathaibh P. P. 178. snamach=snam-niach

from snaid-m smm, claoi .|. cladh^ klT, klai Pinck, pi. KLahuca.

Sometimes an a appears by false analogy rig pi. rathacha D.

R. 98. 'arms'.

16. a^o (from aw) in gabháilt=go'mg, moving, causing

to move, gahhailt na gaoithe : ó C. M. 0. 17, gabhail leo

:

pósadli ib. 10. This verbal noun has three pronunciations,

Guval, as much hay as one may carry in the arms, Gwalt, the

usual verbal noun, and colt, [going. So adhbhar : Sport in

Duune, Carrick-Shock song. Also namhadio ib. A length-

ening from r in position, thórsta 3 sing. fem. prep. pron.

from tar, M. song. So 3 pi. torsta : tabairt : óg P. P. 136.

E, e,

§ 11,1. E is the e sound after a broad consonant. It is

usually written ao sometimes ae and represents the 0. I.

diphthongs oi, oe, ai.

2. e appears only in auslaut as it forms a digraph with

the timbre index of a following consonant. Before a broad

consonant written ea and sounded a, before a slender consonant

ei and sounded e.

3. e accented=e. aige, age. For ag O. I. oc the pro-

nominal form masculine is used.

4. e unacceuted=3. báidhte Bata, tar-se xaRsa, léthhe lehs.

5. e unaccented with y from gh, mh, ch after liquids and

t contracts to T. This long vowel then drew to itself the accent.

§ 2,2 I. eirglie EÍr'T', gainmhe canT', suirghe sur'T', inghean,

inT'aN, doilgheas doIT's, coitcheann Kotian, faitcheas patT's, dairghe

Darl', comairce KUMn'. Cf. § 10,7.

§ 12,1, I, i-

I is the i sound after a broad consonant. It is usually

written ui, oi, and in often the i umlaut of a broad vowel,

fuil coille Fwil Kil'a.

2. ^=i. mise, ithe, binib T. G. 'Yenom' .|. savage spite.
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nithe nihs pi. of m, dlighthe glibs pi. of dligh glT, tighthe

tiha pi. of ti ti, gen. ii^^^e tT, dat. (nom.) tig tig, imthighthe

imahe and mihs, linn liq prep. pron. dliher Cat. 25 dlighear,

Keatynge.

3. 2 by contraction with i/ remains of consonants = T.

nimhe gen. of nimh poison : ti T. G. 10, ni, sligh slT, brigh

br'T, íí^/ze tT. So the -ighim terminations of verbs malluighim

MalTm. Some tenses of some simple verbs have gone over to

the denominative conjugation ni feicighim ann é, *condaircigheas

CNikTs I saw (in pausa), sint Com. song, a Desmond lengthening,

the Desi form is sinmhuint sinUnt form seinni, Brighid brTd.

4. i = ai under the conditions mentioned § 7,1. tinn

tail], sinsear sainsr, simplidhe saimpli, inis inis, but inse ainsa,

Sceichin na rince sgehTn Naaaiijlo ("ring') The dance Bush

(a place-name) mo ghrinn croidhe mu yr'aiij krI.

Thom. and Des. examples: binn : sios Dunne, sinsear:

sioda Sheehy, cinte : rimhthear Sheehy, tinte : fiochmhar C. M. 0.

pi. of teine. Prep. pron. litm iTi], pron. sinn sTi].

5. i under conditions described § 6, 1, = i. cill kil. Latin

cella should give ceall but place-names being mostly spoken

of with reference to motion to or from the dative finally

became nominative, gen. dlle kils, coill k11, gen. Kila, milis

milis, but milse milsa, mill mil, but milleadh mib.

6. i quite rarely under the accent= u. go dtuga tú sin

dúinn Gu dugs tO su'n dOsio, Crowley, ca'l a leath-cheann sin

Kal 9 lacauN su'n. Here there is an upraising of the vocalic

portion of n sonans. Cf. agam. In rith, rioch ruc, i is um-

lauted by the ti thrown off by the guttural spirans.

7. i in a couple of words under accent = e. file feb

(Cf. veleda) bile, beb, air beille breagh geagach, Fitzgerald'

Poems, Ren. P. 65. Also go bhfelleadh =go bhfilleadh, Dunne.

This is against the tendency to exchange e for i under the

accent, cf. Eng. 'pen,' 'men' pronounced pin min in Ireland.;

There is an etymological reason for feb, the e in bile is'
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obscure to me, and bhfelleadh is probably due to the iuflueuce

of file.

8. i unaccented= 3. licighthe 'likaha, schlank', sillice búrca

sibke bCrk9, a snail.

9. i unaccented often further reduced to uul. This occurs

when unaccented i in context is absorbed by a neighbouring

coloured vowel wiá's= md is, lionta bpiantaih C. M. O. for

lionta i bp. or when it immediately precedes the accent,

diibhairt lets 'mtheacht leis féin^ for imtheacht^ ''dir= idir.

10. 2 := e in gidh pronounced ke, the writing from O. 1.

cid the pronunciation from ced.

§ 13,1. o^o. tabhair do é do, innso 3nso, gob gob,

gotha, gen. of guth, Goha, trosgadh trosg3, sop sop, gen. sip.

2. unaccented=3. dob' oige ne Bogs, tosach TÍsác. Here

e to i through influence of s. So u in doriis doris. ar mo

chean er mu cauN, a to u on account of the labial.

4. o accented in a few instances=::a. bhi 'nnso 'guinn

viN'sá GIT), thá sé 'nwso há scn' sá.

4. o in OS prep. unaccented=a. os ceann, os comhair, os

a dhiaidh=^a.s.

5. in acceuted position usually near w=:u (Cf. the

parallel change of ó to u near n § 18,3), sonns sunís, donus

DUNÍs, moch written much, Dunne, gonta gunt3, Donnchadh

DUN3C3 D. R. 95, (not doun- because of svarabhakti vowel)

cnoc KNUK, lonradh, lunra, Cat. 9.

6. with i umlaut rarely=e. Vid. oi. onainn eriq

Crowley in fr'acr s For qtíí) .\. freagair is fair orrarin. Also

orraibh eriv.

7. before the aeceiit=nul. mo fhear naR, colúir KLUr,

Com. song, a Lifei'^OHver, Oliver Grace song 1687 apud

O'Neil. scoláire sGLar's, D. R. 86.

8. 0=0 in combination with consonant remains in un-

accented position (accented=ou § 5,1). The prep, con- as

element of a noun compound was proclitic and though now
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stressed it mostly preserves the intonation of its unaccented

period, comharsa kÚ9rs9, comlinaidhe kUni chommor leis

cOmUr, comhartha KUsRha, comhrac kUruk, KUMal Eng. 'com-

bing', comhradh KURa also kou- and KORa.

9. which should become ou:=lJ in foghmhar fUr or

FUW9R perhaps through the labial. Pronounced also for.

10. which should also become ou=tJ through nasal

influence in foghantach fOsntuc, Bob, foghnamli fUnuv, M.

domhnall dOni/, congnamh kUnuv amah, Cass. 145. con-

garach : dliiith Sheehy. So also in lonradh : smúít Sheehy,

lOr9 Com. song, lunra Cat. 9 without assimilation of n to r.

lunrach (lonracJi) : lúith-glic Sheehy.

11. which should become tJ occasionally=:o the regular

Thom. Des. development, comhradh : leo O'Shea from corrádh

with lengthening before rr through remembrance of long \i, for

rr does not lengthen before a vocalic opening, romham (rather

reomham Desi and Thom.) Des. : sro'l, T. G. ahall-ghort

ouLORT lengthened before r in position. Here the word

ahliall an apple-tree has been preserved (uhhall OaL an

apple) but is pronounced oul- instead of auL because the

accent has been drawn by o. foghmhar, four, Cass. 145, like

Eng. 'four' comharsa, coarsa, Cass. 145, like Eng. 'course' Kors,

comháireamh koruv, Bob. These occurrences in the Desi are

probably loans from Thom. Des. w^here the accent does not

distinguish'o and ou forms. The possibility arose from inter-

course with labouring men from Des. who frequented the

Desi in the last and beginning of the present century, rompa:

dorse T, G. omhanda : seolta P. P. 120.

12. = before r in position, dóirse pi. of doriisA

compórdach'^T.^G. 2, from Eng. 'comforf, comjm'd T. G. lO.j

18. under the conditions mentioned § 5, 1, = ou. foghluim\

FOuLm modhamhail mouI with contraction, comrádh KOURa,

Crowley {com accented) a leithéidi eile do chomhrádh bó is

do bhi 'cm, such an alarm as they made! So fonn, poll, tromA
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= tronim, comm M. song, com singeán = cotnm a lake iiame

in the Desi, coll, fogha, tomhas, hodhradh, koulHuc condit. of

codlaim, Bob. dout = Eng. 'doubt' and bout! 'sometimes' is

pi. of Eng. 'bout\

14. o which should be ou irregularly = au through nasal

influence, long LauN, contabhairt KauNxOrt, Walsh (once in song)

contae KauNTE, Eng. 'county', anonn sNauN, drong oRauN, pi.

DR0N9. romham and romhut should be reamham etc. and so

the pronunciation goes back to the older form. „huil fhios

agat cad athá do bhriste (d) á rádh" ? was a question asked

of a knock-kneed man with a new corduroy breeches „ni

fheadar." „JRachad-sa reamhat-sa, rachad-sa reamhad-sa!''' Riosa

RauTsa.

§ 14, 1. M accented = u. muc, do chtir, muthall a 'mop'

of hair on tho head, putal a cherub, futa-fata, hurry, confusion,

sruth SRUC, gen. srotha sRoha, musdar, P. P. 228, bun,

puthaoil belching. The ending variously written -aoíl^ -ighil

is attached to all verbal nouns denoting soughing or sibilation.

feadaighil whistling, glugaoil the escaping of air bubbles on

steeping clothes in water, (gliigar an addled egg from its sound

when shaken) pluhaoil the rattling of water in shoes, etc.

2. u unaccented = a. cróchur KROcr a bier, mo ghrádh

fém tu T9, a dtuigeann tii me, aoign xa ma, solus solís from s.

By metathesis tut'as xrus D. K. lOG.

3. II before the accent= nul. currach KRac, fuláir

(=furúil) FLar'.

4. M= U by contraction, rugadh to rughng and rUg,

lieard once from a man of the Desi (S. R.) while reciting

a poem of Thom. origin, aibhra? KURha, subhach sue, T. G.

57, dubhach dOc. Before r in position siigradh : ditil M. song,

ordinarly sucr iu the Desi; r opened position, lughaide Liada,

Desi, Terminations of verbal nouns in -ughadli U- or Uwa, as

the sound stream is continued until the lips regain the natural

position, umhail tJal, %d Cat. 22, uval ib. 27. The phonetic
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system of Cat. depended a good deal on the word-picture.

Mumha mU, gen. Mnmhan mU3n. chum .|. dochum is pronounced

cun and ctJn according to the accent, dar ndoigh thá me

chum é dheanadh dar nU ha ma cún é yiáN9, chum é

mharbhadh con e váRÍJ.

5. u = au under conditions mentioned § 4. puncamhail

pauNKtJl from punctum, suncum, sancum? sauNKM', tJid sé baint

s. as a(n) gcndmh ha se Bant s. as a CNáv, said of a dog

enjoying a bone, M. Í7it ungar 7 int ocras n' xauNGa', T. L.

Eng. 'hunger. Eng. 'young' pron. Tun is sometimes yauN,

'Jim' yauN= semus óg, stmnpa sxauMpa, Eng. 'stump'.

6. 11 = e in rud rcd and rod O. I. ret. A shortened

form was torn from unaccented position in aonrét to aorred

ER9D and 9 under second accent to o with dental. Cf. agam

where 9 to u with a labial, duit oot and oet. Yid. ui.

7. u rarely = i. cumadh : ionadh P. P. 29. Not a sure

instance for ion- is often un- but cumag : oinig T. G. 48.

where o is umlauted to i.

u = k in muna hfuil Már9; muna mbeidh (eadh!) = 0. I.

main bed shows contraction and loss of u on account of the

attracted accent Mrác.

2. The Long- Vowels.

a

§ 15, 1. á = a, rarely a. grádh, áthas ahis, atá, lán

garrán CRaN, a grove, garrán a(n) bhile the grove of the

(remarkable) bush, garrán in mhuirris now Garden-a-Morris

near Cill in the Desi, Oarrdn fada now Graunfodda. cndb

from candb- the first a lost as in garrdn before the accent

(§ 2, 2, I.) which was attracted by the heavy b ending.

Hence the lengthening of a. brdca a way-side bothy for the

fever-stricken, ddh.

2. a = á often with or through contraction; bog pal 'hit

the road', from pdbhail, Eng. paving = pavement, M. Song.
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pal fághbháil. Laas lámhas, T. L. láig 3 per pret. rdniha

D. R. 98, gádha ib. 99. táirne = tabhairne a 'tavern', táirne

= tcb'aingthe, O'Neil, sáthas saas, T. G. (Des.) tláthas TLas,

C. M. O. (Thom.) lághach Lac, pmicladhach PURXLác, now

'Portlaw', adhamh av, T. G. 19, amhgar acR' with syllablic

division separating mh from ^. Otherwise it should be auca'.

Cf. adh-bhar avR but adhbhar our. Maighistear : crádh T. G. 8,

Desi moístr'.

3. a contracts irregularly in the word námha an enemy

owing to the mixing of cases, nod Carrick-Shock song. (gen.

become nominative) nSd P. Denn. nUd pi. nUd3, S. R. noud,

Com. song, : domhan, P. Denn 86. novid : a gaithib^ ib. 63,

numhid ib. 66 naoid ib. 66 pi. ? le naimhde : cU-gheal Sheehy,

dd naimhde : T Anna, : dithcheall C. M. O. 16, namhad : áird

P. P. 142.

4. a appears in some word8=a. In the western Desi a

in place names and sumames^a when speaking English.

Cullinane KolnaN, leanán InaN, cúl dubhán? kul oavaN. So

in Eno:. 'water\ 'morning' are wStr' Marnn. From contraction

baile-atha-diath BlaklT, meadhón maN. coimeud O. I. comet? is

kiman. bán=a. grass field about to be ploughed up, is bSn

when one speaks Irish but ben as a loan word in Eng. Even

so the place and personal names like AfPane, Cullinan, as ataN,

etc. are used only in speaking Eng. a being looked upon as

less vulgar and Irish than a. When a further grade of

gentUity is reached people so unfortunate as to possess a

name with -an auslaut make the last refinement and

change a to e, like Eng. a in 'fate\ Then Cullinan

becomes Kolnen, etc. In Cass. 143 are found ansa [niom-

laan, go hiomlaan, le hiomlaan and chiomaad. The last

word still sounded with a gives a key to the phonetic value

of aa and therefore á in certain instances had not gone over

to a in the beginning of the present century in Tipperary. O. I.
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e is leiigtheneJ to a before rr in fearr and gearr, comp.

fars, gir'e.

There appears also a functional use of a from á to embitter

the intonation in scornful passages. In a fish assembly con-

vened once upon a time to elect a king the fluke happened to

be absent. Hearing afterwards that the appointment had fallen

to the herring „o in sgadán"' (sGuoaN) arsa sé mar sin le

searhhas^ agus da chomhartha sin héin thá caime 'na bheul an

la sin go dti in la 'ndiii. Sean de Blial Mount Bolton.

é.

§ 16,1. é is written only in anslaut as like e it always

makes a digraph with the timbre-index of a following con-

sonant, me accented 'nar bháil lé me chiii', D. R. 32 me, ere,

kr'e, or almost kir'e. So .sé six, c?é, inté .\. intí, when strongly

accented té; sin preap^ té thicfeadh é sin pr'áp te hikuc e, that

is a puzzle ('problem'?) if there was anybody there who could

understand it. ba é bu ye, from bad e. ceadé an idle stroller

cf. Anglo-Scots 'caddie', re D, R. 94.

2. é=T in tré tr'T, faoi usually fe but occasionally ii

fi dhéin, Com, song, bodaigh bhoga an phrácáis dá gcárna fí ghleo

fr To. Ph. H. fo thuaidh is now o hwusg.

T.

§ 17,1. I. T. I does not appear as representative of a

single Í sign because it occurs only after a broad consonant

and so forms a digraph with the broad timbre sign. Thus

O. I. cride is now written croidhe .|. I-f-y to I. It is the sound

of several digraphs oi-\-y ui-\-y, etc. and the trigraph aoi q. v.

It appears as í in anlaut after a broad consonant in context.

Hence the effort of several Munster writers to represent the

pronoun í by ui after a broad consonant.

2. Í is written before slender consonants and in anslaut.

min mm, spice spTks a nail, Eng. 'spike', chidhinn cTin I used

to see, giústis gustis, ni nT, litis litis a lily.

An T arises from i in Thom. Des. under the conditions
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iu § 7, 1. cinn kli), tinn tTr), Desi ai, tail). So from i to I

in pronouns and prepositional pronouns where in the Desi

the radical sound is preserved, sinn sli), Desi sii), linn ITq,

Desi Hi)- Í becomes i m righte vid. § 2, 3.

Ó

§ 18, 1. ó= o is written before broad consonants and

in auslaut. Before slender consonants ói= o, for long vowels

are not easily umlauted. bo bo, 61 ol, tog tog, omos and

fomós, onioas^ Cass. 145. ciyrda kords, iósdalach = toicheastalach

tosdl'uc, Otis oris, ar nós na luiche log aon oidhche ar nUs

N3 Liha LOG EN Ihs a pregnancy of one night, spolla spol3

D. R. 40, trócaire xROKar'a, Ion lon T. G. 5 should be lUn.

Vid. § 18, 3. flós FLOS Lat. fids T. G. 87. trionóid from Lat.

trinitatem. pionnos T. G. 3.

2. Ó from a by lengthening in position. Chiefly Des.

sómplaig : criochnoir T. G. 4. In the Desi sauMP-, ómbi'ach:ó

T. G. 23. (Fr. ambre) seomra somr's, Desi sauMR'a; so

ómhanda : seolta P. P. 120 cómhradh : beo táid, ib. 308.

3. Ó near n took a dark tint and became Vs. The following

and some other words show this peculiarity, no, nóraj

stróinse móin gen. móna (pi, muinteacha meithe S. na Sróna.)

fuindeóg spónóg spUnUg Eng. 'spoon^ tempul fhenóch a place

name, nós S. R. pónaire pUara S. R. ftunóc an infant, crónj

cróna. triúrar (= triur fhear) ag era na cróna triúrar ag

tochus a d-tóna agus dheunadh aoinne amháin a(n)gnó where

críma, tóna, gnó are krUn3, tOn3, gn'u, crónán, seóinín súnTn

one of Eng. descent from Sean or Scon 'John', óinseachf

'nneósad I will tell, nóinín, rón a seal pi. rónta. Com. song.

dóntí? springiona great jumps, S. R. óinmhid Uníd, Bob,

brón, brímachicumha^ Anna, lonradh : smíiit Sheehy, aimdheóin

iriun, inneáin an anvil also iqun, nóment : ciiirt Denn, 86,

cm mogimog a place name, end, trathnóna TRacNUNa, sgebin

sgun.

Without n; mór, O. I. mar and mor, Welsh matvr, comp.
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mó mU, commórtas comparison, bórd bord aiiJ bUrd, lent from

Eng. when o = u on account of the labial.

In Thom. Des. not so many words are affected, morga

:

órga:dóirse T. G. brónach:deorach Sheehy. Thom. mónaihbthar

C. M. 0.

Ibn : trbcaire Denn 69, and so spoken, is an exception.

nbta NOT3 is sustained by Eng. 'note'. Such instances as

ó'w, brna rb-nádúrtha are not affected by the nasal.

4. with w from gh^ dh^ etc., in auslaut contracts to o.

slbgh SLO, clbdh klo, sbgh so, sbghach soc, with vocalic opening

after w to ou, rogha, togha, etc. § 5, 1.

Ú

§ 19, 1. Ú with broad timbre i. e. after a broad

consonant = u after a slender = u. súl sUl, but fiu fyu, siubhal

suL. An instance of change in the same word is furnished

by úd Ud, but siúd sud.

2. ^l appears alone before broad consonants and in aus-

laut. úr, crú^ lúth, cúl, lúdaidhe a lazy fellow. It represents

the Norman-Eng. ou in old loan words, prisún, gúna, pi'int,

cúrsa, i gcúrsaidhe as for, with regard to, gallún.

3. Ú arises often from u by contraction, murnha mU or

mUw9, umhal tJL, ul Cat. 22. by position of mute and liquid

húnsaig : mbrgaig .|. MURoig C. M. O. 8, hunsaig LU. p. 23b,

27. W. from bun. Cf. buinneán BwiijaN, súgradh from su-

sugr' Desi.

4. Ú = 3 detoned before the accent, shid é hÍDC.

3. Digraphs and Diphthongs.

§ 20. ae = n is historically a middle grade between the

0. I. diphthongs ai oi and modern ao. It is still sometimes

written chiefly in auslaut, for a canon of the new orthography

forbids e to touch any following consonant broad or slender^

rae, lae gen. of la, so sometimes aerach for later aorach.
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§ 21, 1. ai^a -|- a slender consonant. Here three

possibilities arise a) a preserved, b) gone over to a, c) um-

lauted to i. There are numerous examples of a) and b). a

preserved; aidd, ainm anm, ait at, ais, thar m-ais har mas,

I aitheanta commandments, na hahanta, Cass. 139. aisge^ bean

ar meisge bean in aisge, ad= fad(?) 'n ad is bhi sé n' ao is

vi se, daingean, airgead, aingcis aqis, aigne agns, taise,

taithniomhoch xaquvuc, but caill Koil, § 8, 4, aithne Keatynge,

aithis : leaca T. G. 32, aithreachas T. G. 27, but Desi Rácis

for heavy c, §§ 10, 1. and so aith fell away before the accent.

aifrio7in, saithe a swarm : treasgairt T. G. 57, aid aka T. G. 4.

Desi 3ki accented like all compounds of ag § 2, 2, Y. aingeal

ar)L', aibig, sraim congealed mucus from the eyes D. R. 104,

aisiog, aisdear, aith-, aircluachra a newt, art-LUcR' Desi;

dair. a is preserved in accented anlaut except in cases of y

influence § 6, 1. It stands also after an anlaut dental.

2. ai becomes a under the darkening influence of a

foregoing labial or guttural (including gutt. l) under the

accent, bain Ban, fairsing rársir), so flaitheas, maith, caith,

caillinj maise, laidin, Ci'iiUn na faithche in Carrick, gaise.

3. ai is found umlauted to i in a few instances. TJaimli

na caorach glaise gliss, the older limestone cave near Sceichin

na raince in Tipperary, from glass, maille : dtiille T. G. 12,

glaine GLma, a glass, from glan, clainne KLine from eland,

cait Kit, gen. of cat.

4. ai under conditions mentioned §§ 7. 8,4. 6,2. to ai,

oi, 1. crainn KRair), raince Raiijka, frainc FRaink, caint Koint,

maighistear moistR' baintreabhach Bointruc, laighearm lín,

saidJibhreas sivris maidhm MÍm, saighnean sinaN, (with old

en to aN as usual) saighdiúr siduR or sídúr, aighneas inis,

saidhbhir : gadhair, in pe *ctt bocht no saidhbir sinn ni ciiide-

achta do gadhair(ibli)sinn, My Father, aibhne ina rivers.

An e sound appears to take the place of this i sometimes

in Thorn, saighid : sgémh P. P. 90, an Mangaire Súgach,
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Limerick, dha saod triom : péin^ O'Neil. Also=T, Des.

saoigheada : triomsa, M. ni Dhonagán, taidhbhreadh : trid D. R.

66, Desi TivruG, aighnis : dith, D. R. 88.

5. ai = e which is an umlaut of o. raibh Rev = robhi

and with 7'o accented after ni to roibh and with i umlaut of

to Rev, Re before pronouns, saidhbhir sir' or SEÍr' and

sevr' an index of its etymology *so-id-ber. 0. I. preps, for

and ar fell together (like la and fri and, with mistake of f

for prothetic, through ri to le) The forms are; orvn, ort, air,

airthe, orainn, oraibli, ortha. The masculine pronomiual form

air is used also for the simple prep, as aige for ag. The

pronunciation of all the forms goes back to for, with loss of

f through confusion with prothetic /", the writing of air,

airtJie comes apparently from ar. The pronunciation is however

er, erha, ai being merely the phonetic for umlauted o.

6. ai unaccented= a. cabhair Kour', tabhair TOur',

Corcaig KORkig, caislecm KislaN, contraction gabhail leo goI,

C. M. 0. 10. Before the accent ag aireachas i gr acis.

7. ai= o in ghaibh se yo se.

8. ai= a in aithrighe arhT, where rh constitutes position.

In this combination the r is unvoiced a fact to which Dr

Pedersen directed my attention.

§ 22,1. ái===a with a slender consonant following, tdinic

hanig, táÍ7iic sé bans se, páirc park Eng, 'park'.

, 2. ai in paráiste=ó. PROsts, (from French oe), paroisde

Cat. 30.

§ 23,1. ao=r:E. It occurs in anlaut and inlaut; ae is

reserved for a few auslaut occurrences, ar aon chor ar ecr',

taobh TEV, gaol gel, saogal sel, sometimes segl' in verse

T. G. 16,23, either through remembrance of the unaffected

consonant or (more likely) from the traditional word-picture.

Those Latin loan words exhibiting a media for tenuis i. e.

Welsh vocalic infection, saoghal, etc. came to us through a

British medium. In genitives vocatives and plurals of o stems
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E is umlauted to I by tho following slender consonant. Both

E and I are broad guttural vowels, e being broad throughout,

I only at the beginning as it tapers to slender at the end.

Hence the former stands between broad consonants the latter

between a broad and a slender. Western usage does not make

this distinction and perhaps goes back to the umlaut form.

After a labial=wE, faobhar fwer. The word laogh a calf

makes pi. Llg, where g is an instance of Desi auslaut g fondness.

2. ao in caora=l kIrq, gen. however keruc.

§ 24,1. aoi is a trigraph the technical phonetic sign for

I. It arises from O. I. ai, oi, slender, or is the umlaut of ao

before a slender consonant. It may also come from I in sen-

tence sandhi after a broad consonant. Wherever possible in

the Desi the timbres of auslaut and inlaut vowels and con-

sonants are accommodated to each other. Cf. aoin neach

aiqa, from aon neach, an hhean sin n' vaji sn', but na hain-

hhidhe sin ns BánT sin (with loss of v before -idhe of new pi.).

So iad Slid but ^ siúd. Hence the writing of í the pron. of

3 per. sing. fem. as ui after a broad consonant, haois bwIs

go maoilin an tsUibhe gu MwIlTn n tie. aoi stands for -adh

in accented auslaut in the word daoi klI, from claidhe, pi.

KLahuca, dlaoi (?) a lock of hair, dlathach adj.

2. aoi=e in faoi 0. I. fo. Sometimes fi in [songs.

Com. Killown.

3. aoi=sii before y of nn in aoin neach aiija though the

combination is open.

4. aoi is used as an orthographic device to express I

the broad-slender vowel in a difficulty arising from a mer-

ciless use of the caol-leathan rule, dreachtaoin for drechtin,

cht always resists palatalization, atániaoid for atáimid. O. I.

ataam.

5. The group au does not occur. Older au in such

words as aiictardhas, aiidhacht is now written u. ugJidarthás,

uadhacht. *avioSf cf. Lat. avos, became aue and finally the
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of surnames. In gen. and pi. it is umlauted to i written í

and ui from *avT, now however T or I according to the

foregoing timbre, árd makes derivatives aoirde and áirde.

a h-aoirde cheart, C M. O. is harr a dim chluais anáirde.

Maidrin Buadh song.

ea

§ 25,1. ea = a. This a is the broad umlaut of O. I.

slender-broad e itself of various origins. Thus })en from

*bena, fer from *firos. The influence of the broad consonant

working farther opened e to a slender-broad, seanbhean

saN9 vaN, seanduine saNDma, but seandrui sauNORl and

seanriabhach saunRiuc, the old grey cow's days, the cold

weather at the beginning of April, lean laN, leath lac,

leathcJieann la-cauN, a head bent to one side, half the head,

in perpendicular section, ceatha kaha (gen. of cioth kuc,)

bean feassa baN fasa, greannmhar gr'aNÚR, 'seadh sa.

2. ea before labials and gutturals (including guttural l)

= a. eagla ácL'a, preabadh pr'ása, eaglais : carthanach, T. G. 5.

(but freagair iracr' and dealbh daliv) Cluain gheal Meala

KLuan yal mala (for 1 in meala, bealach etc. vid. Pedersen,

Aspiratione7i i Irsk.) mo chreach mu cr'ác, Sighle na gcearc

sTla Na gaRK, seacht sacT, do breabaigh : ganguid Sheehy.

dhearcas yaRxis, leaba láBc, gen. lápn, gealaighe gaLi, (gen.

of gealach glac), sceach sgác, ceapaire kapir'a, neamh nyav,

leamh l(y)áv, seach sac, isteach istác, seachaint, sacnt, sgeamhaighil

sgavil howling of dogs, treahli tr'áv. Here the dark timbre

consonants radiated an umlaut into the word.

3. ea = au under accent before mh and the heavy

combinations inducing it. § 4,1. Unaccented = tj, before

accent = 9 or nul. Thom. Des. accented = ou, tJ. feall

fyauL, peann pauN. A heavy liquid combination resolved

does not induce anusvara and the original sound is preserved,

peanna-chinn na cruinne paNs caiij, deallradli, dauRs, dauR,

sgannradh scauRs, scauR (Ir^ nr, in Arran, Pedersen, 23),
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greanda : cuhhartha Thom. reamhar RauR, rour, M. Des. song.

mealUach mauLxuc, mh remains in position, dream drauM,

leamhnacht lauNUCT from leamh-lacht= luke-warm milk,

teampul tauMPL' or xauMPL', cleamhnas klauNis simróg in

Dunne for seamrog where ó drew the accent. Teamhair na

Big tavr, Sheehy, gfíancach gauNKUC. Also the Eng. young

is often yauN.

4. ea in beag = e. This is against Dr Pedersen's

statement that „ea paa Irsk ellers uden Undtagelse udtales som

a; netop Udtalen med e breviser," p. 27. In a conversation

with me he derived beag from the old dat. hiucc used adverbially.

In the western pronunciation we have no doubt the old dat.

and uses of old dat. or ace. for nom. are plentiful in all

modern Irish, but iu cannot have been the forerunner of e in

the Desi pronunciation. Besides the English represent the

-beag element of place names by -beg and so they must have

heard it pronounced when they first came amongst us. It is

possible that the numerous occurrences of such place names

pronounced -beg in Eng. may have sustained the old e in

Irish. The historical Eng. rendering of Irish place-names being

the product of an independent tradition is of some worth in

dealing with Irish sounds and occasionally preserves an

etymology disguised in the native version.

5. ea = on in contraction with w from bh in inlaut

§ 5,1. threabhfainn hrouhiq, Bob, feabhas fouis, seabhac souk,

a hawk. This is a Germanic word borrowed by the Welsh

from the Saxons and 'translated' into Irish by the artificial

substitution of s for h, an analogy from the knowledge that

Irish s was the equivalent of Welsh h in Keltic words. Cf.

the same change between c and ^ in Irish cáisc Welsh-Latin

pasc, etc. creabhar kr'ouR' a wood-cock and the horse-fly called

in Anglo-Irish a blin dácxR' .|. blind doctor.

Unaccented duilleabhar dIúr'.

tí. ea with y of mh, gh, ch after a liquid in auslaut

syllable = T. inghean inlN, coitcheann KOtlN § 11,4.
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7. ea is sometimes written for eu = 0. I. e. leadmhar

C. M. O. 23, Maring' from Idmhaim.

8. ea unaccented= a or nul. intleacht intlucx, gealach

glac, simróg Dunne, gU-geal glegL', with second g unaffected,

9. ea representing 0. I. e= a is lengthened to a, a

Thom. Des. before r in position or in contraction with w
from dh, gh. ceardcha kaRxs a forge gen. kaRxn, meadhchaint

from med wage, lanx, W., Macnt, Thom. Macnt, agus ualach

sgadán am mheadhchaint ar tJiaobh de : sgadán, J). R. 44.

spleadhchas splacis from *spled gone to á even in the Desi

neamhspleadhach na-splac, neamhdha : aluinn T. G. 22, Nars,

cneadh : hláth T. G. 7, pi. KNaha : cráidhte, Zeit. f. Kelt. Phil.

I. p. 142, -.pais, Denn, cneadhaire knasr'a, T. G. 34, hreaglidha

br'áha, now comparative. (Vid. Manners and Customs Yol. Ill

p. 183, hregda .|. bricin 'threads of various colours^; the same

word also occurs in an old poem quoted by O'Curry), na dheadh

sin often in poetry n3 ya sn' "^after that' O. I. degaid, leaghadh

lya to melt, stieadh sna, nits. So the names o Seagha, o Deagha,

So ei in leigheamh lesv, to read.

Examples of lengthening from r in position like ceardcha

above, ceathrmhadh kaRhu, dearna daRNS palm of the hand,

and form of deanamh, dearhh (?) daRuv, appearance=áeaZZraá^,

ferr gerr, faR gaR, téarmadh : eadach^ T. G. 10, ceafrach : cárnach,

M. Súgach P. P. 90. ""capering', do chedthfrainn T. G. 26,

Seaghan saN "John

.

10. ea=i with y from dh gh in position (assimilated

d, g? Of. snaidm smm, pi. sNáMN'a as if from snam-manna)

meidhg, meadg, mic, treaghdadh tr'ÍD9, Tadg, fadb, teaghlach, etc.

11. ea=u by analogy, cuigeadh KUgii, cuigu, Cat. 27,

seiseadh segu, seishu^ Cat. 27.

§ 26,1. ej=e-|-slender consonant. Old e usually preserved

its sound before a slender consonant. Yid. ai.

leis les, sgeiche sgeha, bei?' ber, te te, there being no

necessity for writing the digraph in auslaut. Comparative feo,
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also pi., 0. I. téit being lost, leinbh leniv but also umlauted

liniv, beidhead bee seems a mixture of subj. 3 heitJi and conj.

Mad. To join the vowel sound of beith to the broad consonant

of biad it was thought necessary to add on -eadh, mima

mbeidlieadh is pronounced Mr'ác, but MáRa vec "^only for

M. song.

2. ei umlauted to i. teine tine, leinbh liniv, deitheanas

from déineas and i/<=h developed and caused shortening as

usual, dihanis, leigint ligint, reilg m\\g:cinedh, M. ni Dhonagcin.

deithbhir difr, eidir idr' and dir, dar a bhfeill'bheart oaa a vib-

vaRT, gein, gin Cat. 8, meithil mihl, neimli niv, sein in sem-

shean-athair sinhaNahir' great-grandfather, meic mik.

3. ei m groups with y=EÍ. This in the variant from i

caused by the e element § 8,1. Sometimes the sound appro-

ached e. eirghe: céile T. G. 11, sometimes again not distin-

guished from Í. meidhir mEÍr' bhfeigil veíI. r too seems to

have an effect, hence Eng. "pair 'stairs' are pronounced PEÍr'a,

STEÍr'a, and often written x>erdhire staghaire; for as y from

dhy gh, gives this sound so those consonants are written as

phonetic signs of its presence, dh is however sometimes used

as a mere syllable divider or glide as in the case of mí(odh)ádh.

éi

§ 27, 1. éi=^ with slender following consonant, eu= e

with a broad consonant following. pUidh plead, go to law,

ag pléidh leis squabbling, bréig dat. of breug, Eire, na dhéig sin

Denn 69, tóirtéiscach (?) of prococious manners (of a lad, bad

sense), gréithre grehr'a wares, chattels, a réir last night, araoir

P. P. 175. Yid. Stokes in K. Z. XXXV, p. 592.

2. There seems a lengthening before -si in éist Thorn.

Desi Eist, pléist Before r in position péirse Eng. 'perch'.

So Eng. "^earns,' 'ferns' is ernz, fernz.

eo

§ 28, 1. et> is mostly long. It is short = o in ocr', a

key, a border, eochair-aoibhne : codlaim Keatynge, Eochaidh
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ocT, seoch soc, seochas socis, "^compared with/ translated 'towards'

by bi-linguists.

2. eo long= o. leo lo, eolus olís, deor dor' (from der.

Cf. seel sceol^ bel beoil)^ teo to, na deoigh dat. of diad ns

do3g, ceoZ koi, leoghan Iocn, leomhaidh redup. fut. of lamhaim

and with /"
.|. t; -|- '* to Iofuc, cond., geocach goKuc D. R. 87.

3. eo after labials = yo. beo byo, ar meaZ fZo bheoil a

stair mo chroidhe se vyol, Sheehy, meoin obi. case of mian

and used as alternate nom. for rhyme, feorach fyoRuc gen.

of indfeoir the „Nore!" feoil, feola gen. fy-, feogh fyo interj.

of displeasure at a disagreeable smell. Here it is doubtful

whether the value of y should be given to the glide. Neither

does the rule hold universally; many labials have no following y.

meoin is doubtful as it is no longer heard.

§ 29. eoi is a trigraph = eo before a slender consonant.

The sound is o. sgeoig sgoag, ceoil kol', sgeoin a fright sgQn

o to U by reason of the nasal and tJ = u after a slender

consonant.

eu

§ 30, 1. eu (=0. I. e -j- a broad consonant) is a new

diphthong = T'a, Tá; occasionally the old sound of e is also

preserved, meur mT'aR, feur fi'aR, (gen. féir, fer), deimadh

dTáN3 but denuv Denn 65. leus ll'as, ni'n leus céille aid

nm IT'as kel ski, eun T'aN, but ceol na n-eim Sn, Com. song.

leusadh lesa, Bob, eug, Tac but gairid go n-eugfadh gu ncKuc.

tretm e and T'a, deug dlác, breun br'TaN, bheursa versa,

perhaps supported by Eng. Verse," ceudna kiaNa, iieucach

piacach, Denn 65, ceud kiao, a being strongly accented, T is

only half long. So ceudna. meud meo, old e preserved even

before dental d, te.agair tlacr'.

From lengthening through loss of n; eudóchas iaoo'cis, o^j

draws the accent and both i and a are only half long, eudtrotn^

iáDR'jví, eugcóir Tacor'.
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2. eu before labials and gutturals including guttural

L= Ta (ya). muineal MuníáL, sgeul sgTál, feuch fTác, (Des.

fech^ Cat. 8), feuch air fyac r\ eugmais (= emmais) iauis,

eudmonn iáMN' and yaMN'.

ia

§ 31, 1. ia in O. I. is a diphthong= Ta. Dia dls, lasg

T9SG, grian gr'TsN, do chiap clap, ds hep(?) S. R. iarfaidhe

iRhl, by loss of accent to -aidhe, cad iad Kao Tsd, caá ewá

Cass. 139 = caíeí .|. cadéd, mias mTas, 6mi?/i (now bidheadh

where dh is used to divide a diphthong made dissyllabic.)

iarla T3rl3 from Skandinavian iarlr. A consonant relic is

silent after ia. liagli lis, cliamhan klTsN or tITsn, diabhal

diaL, bliadhain blien, ^ad^ fla, fiadhta fTcTS. riaghail : sí^^'<^V

T. G. 2, = Eug. "^rule', ordinarily rTsL, or is at most a glide.

2. dia .|. day in names of week days is always pro-

nounced de, the old locative become nom.

io

§ 32, 1. io short and long. Short = i with broad following

consonant. Its occurrence in final noun syllables usually

denotes u stems, fios (0. I. fiss) fis, lias lis, slios slis, sprios

spr'is bior bÍR, spiorad spríd by metathesis. siosarnach

sísr'nuc, iothalla hagyard, ihuLs, but ahuLa Com. song, don

chin^ Cat. 26, kuN Desi, vid. infra. Sionnaine : \vhiggiona

P. P. 96, iongantas : mithid C. M. O. 30, Úntís and exception-

ally auNTÍs Desi.

2. iodh short accented before bh, I, etc. § 6, 1. =i;

long = T in the same situation, tiodhlaicthe tilikahs, iodhna ín3,

pangs, but long biodhbha biva, lodhbairt Tsirt, ibirt, Cat. 22.

3. io before gutturals and labials = u. Horn Ium, lauM

exceptionally in the song Páistín fionn, sliocht sIuct, crioth

kr'uc : cnoc P. P. 248, cioth kuc, gen. kahs, tiocfaidh xuKig,

with pron. Tuka se, cionnus kunís, ciinas, Cat. 26. cion kuN

affection, sioc suk gen. gob an t-seaca gob a taKa, biolar, fiolar

byuLR', fyuLR', i after labial to y; humlan =^ h-iomshlán Cat. 24.
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umercach Cat = iomarcrach, iomarcad : fulaing C. M. 0. 13.

giolla : tusa D. R. 56, tiohaiste tusists, iomadach : ciimasach

C. M. 0. 30. siolla : cuireadh D. R. Eadra an Amaráin. So

liobarsach untidy, giolca gyuLK9 a place name, but giolcach

gÍLKác by loss of accent. (§ 2,2, III.), sprioc, miochair, briocht,

riocht, riocli rue, sgioh to snatch, sgiolpadh, triocha .|. 30.

4. io unaccented=9. taithniomath taiouvuc. So it often

changes with ea in unaccented position, iomarcradh when
accented on second syllable=3MURK3, thá an iomarcradh

cainte agat ha n' smurks Koint sgut, timchioll hoimpl.

5. io before the accent often falls away; iomdha mU,

iona Na.

6. io under the conditions in § 4,l^=au. gan piomp

leamh pauMP „ could" pride (in Sheehy : T) lionruith lauRuc :

isbirt Sheehy, tionsgain xauNscn, iomchur auMPR' from imh-

chor and b provected to p by aspirate as usual : múinte Denn,

61, ionri^ic oonric .\. iJ^Rik Denn. Fio7in fyauN also fauN,

mionn, mauN pi. mim, d'iompaig yauMPig with pron. as usual

yauMpa se, ionta auNxa and ínt3 ioncholnughadh, aoncholnugh,

Cass. 139, pionta pauNxs, Eng. 'ipint' prionsa pr'auNss "^prince',

sometimes prúnsa in songs, iontaobh, auntee in Dunne's phon-

etic rendering of the Carrick-Shock song.

The prep, ind- as noun prefix shows the same irregularity

of intonation as con. In some instances even thongh accented

it must not have grown on to its word and the heavy com-

bination necessary to induce the slurred diphthong au was not

formed. Cf. the different treatment of seanduine saNoma and

seandrui sauNDRÍ. Hence in a good many instances we find

the unaccented intonation of ind; iongantas Untís, but auNxis,

Tom Lannon in a recital.

§ 33. io lang=T with a broad consonant. The o element

was chosen as timbre index for a would have induced confusion

with the diphthong ia. miol mil, mio-=mi—\-a broad consonant,

miorbhuil miRUl and mÍRUl from Lat. mirabile with contraction
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and vocalization of v after a liquid in auslaut syllable § 10,7.

So mo?-, ptoh, riogdha rlcg, stol, sior, sios, cionádh T. G. 90.

As after the long diphthong ia so here a consonant relic is

absorbed, biodhgadh bTca biodhbha : fior-lag Sheehy, fioghair,

[j
fior, Cass. 139, Cliodhna kliNa S. R.

'

iu.

§ 34. iu short and long. Short=u with foregoing slender

consonant, fiuchadh fyuca ebullition, bordan sgiulpa (sgiolptha?)

j I

sguLP3 'snatch-mess^ sgiub sguB pluck, carry off, ^;«ic pyuK a

':

I morsel, tiubaist tusist, indiu aquv, with narrowing of lip-

rounding until a spirans was produced, niuv Cat. 10.

§ 35. iu long, an old diphthong, now=u, yu after a labial.

ciiimhais kuis, fiu fyu, siúr sur, T. G. 71, paisinnta pasuNTa

from Xorman passioun, siiicre sukra diugadh duca, siubhal

SU3L, or SUL.

§ 36. iui=iú with a slender following consonant, liuireach

lur'uc T. G. 6, Siúir sur' the riyer 'Suir', miliúin T. G. 23,

tiiiin ib. 43, puisiúinidhe pwisuni a kitten, giuis gus, citiin kiin.

oi.

§ 37,1. oi short and long. Short=o with slender follow-

ing consonant, foithin Fohn, cois kos, coiscéim Kisgem with

c preserved but to g because sc=sg except in auslaut. ni

iarfainn ach naoi g-coiscéim chum did de Uim tar geata, ni

yTRhiQ ác N^ Gisgem cn' dol da lem haR gara Seaghan

Briste leathair song, coisgim. So doi-=dO' before a slender

consonant, doirtini DORxm. Also /bi-, /b-, foirbthe Forafe,

roith Roh, sgoith sgoh. The aspirate quality of the th in such

auslauts announces itself by the explosive character of the

vowel when in pausa or by the appearance of the aspirate

before a vowel, a bheith h-acharnach, Bob, go raibh maith

agat gu rcv Máha gut. soitheacli sohuc, (but sathach Denn,

61, like innsa for innso)^ coitcheann KOtlaN, loit^ T. G. 7.

doilbheas : dorcadh ib. 6.

2. oi umlauted=i. In this condition it often interchanges
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with umlauted ui. Short vowels succumbed to umlaut influences

much easier than long vowels, the palatalization which spread

backwards from one element of a compound to another often

succeeded in changing the timbre of vowel as well as con-

sonant. Long vowels however were endowed with greater

resisting powers.

croise KRise : cineadh, T. G. 7, coinne Kiija, roimh riv,

as prep. pron. Roig, goineadh, ginag, Denn 80, goid, an máilín

a goideadh uaim ciduc, thoir hir, toinnibh tít)W , Boh. stoirm:

Muire T. G. 3, coire Kir'a, ib. 19, illidh-phiasd-=oill'phiast Ren.

69, p. 34. soille : truime, D. R. 90, coirp Kirp, gen. of corp^

cnoic KNik gen. of cnoc, troighthe triHs pi. of troigh : dlaoi,

soip sip gen. of sop. oiread iran and ursd, d'oirfeadh Yirhuc,

oide ida, and so oineach, oileán (and iláN) oireamh, roilg, loise,

loinnge, foirseadh, coindeal kudl', from candela to cáindél and

a umlauted to i by the slender group nn. This should be

coíijl' but that the ending is lightened by I sonans. (Cf.

coindleoir Koiijlor'), coin Kin, pi. of cú, coille Kila gen. of coill

Kil, a wood, coimeud kimao. croidhthe : buille T. G. 18, dh,

gh, absorbed before -the. thoirmeasgann hirmisgan, Cat. 25.

3. oi with y from dh, gh, contracts to T, croidhe where

is now only the timbre index of the broad group, troigh :

dlaoi, oidhche ihs, coidche clha. So with y from m/i,

coimhdeacht : oidhche, T. G. 17.

4. oi in roimhe "before him^ = oi, Roig, also roimhe sin

before that. Rive sin in Connaught, roime seo : dibriog P. P.

308, roimpe Roimps, Remps C. M. 0. : taréis.

5. oi with y from bh\ gh', dh., dh\ m\ or developed by

ll in pausa or I in position = i. vid. § 6, 1. oighre ir'a,

droighnidhe DRini but DRinT Bob. foighne FÍr)3, patience,

doimhin Din, doighir oír', coibhneas? : T Sheehy, soillse silsa,

púca poill PUK9 pil, a dried toad-stool, coill kí1, coimpleax has

not umlauted o nor made its group -mpl- slender so it is

pronounced KOUMPlTax appetite; in trompeud also no umlaut
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and so troumpcd, gan mJioill^ vil. : i, C. M. O. 1, thoill : i

T. G. 6. coigthigheas KikTs. Unaccented poillm : coinin pilTn

or pwilm, D. R. 66.

6. oi with i umlaut to e in some words, oiffig (officium)

efig, oibre ebra, soirbiiighadh seravu a Western word, toil tcI,

dat. for nom. (This words shows progress of the umlaut as

three forms are in use. tol, ma sé do thol é hoL, old nom.

without umlaut, and hel and hil), crokeann : loisgitlie^ Denn 79,

present Desi KRckn, Connaught krek'n, kroek'n Finck, toice

Toka and xeka, CloicMn an mJia?'gadh a place-name KLohTn and

klehln, with anlaut consonant group also umlauted. soidear

sedR' T. L. = sodair, oile now eile, troidfearn T. G. 4-4 xRCtM',

but troid : gol D. R. 68. h-oileadh : leire, C. M. 0. but

oileamuint, iliunt, Cat. 16.

7. oi with y from in mh is sometimes = e in Des.

coimhtheach : hreugach : taodach, also coimhtheach : geugach.

8. oi unaccented= a or nul before the accent, fuirionn^

\ foireann, Fwir'N', croidofin, croiceann KRckN^, coilleán (where eá

represents the change from old en to an both vowels being

written) Kl'aN and Kl'aN, an da oiread n' dh roo, foiréigion

pregn D. R. 38.

§ 38. oi= 6 with slender consonant following, coir

Kor', móide Móda, but mó mú, mór míJr, óinmhid tJnid, Bob.

Yid. § 18,3, cóisir, dóirse, lóitne Lohna, with unvoiced n,

a breeze, piolóir T. G. 3, Brian Boróimhe : slógh D. R. 36.

ua

39,1. ua is a diphthong = tie. uasal úísl', suas sOis,

suis, cuach kUuc, buachaill is BtJecl, luag LUác.

2. ua absorbs consonant remains, uabhar usr, uadhacht

UucT, ; dual, Denn, 83. So tuag\ ruadh, róniar is rUmr',

huadhartha BÚR'ha, BUcRha.

§ 40,1. uai= ua before slender consonant == úwe or

we. cliiain KLUwen, an uair NÚwer' Ncr' and er' from con-
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fusion with iar n-, chuaidh cUa and hwtJs, uainn wuii) wer)

by change of accent, uaidh wuig . and weg, uaim wuim and
wem, fuaim FtJim without w after a labial, uaigneach Usgnuc

or almost wegnuc.

2. uai = I in smuainte sMinte, smynte, Cat. 9.

ui

§ 41,1. ui short and long. Short = u, o, with slender

consonant, duit DOt also net (as rud gives rod and rcd O. 1.

réí). Clad KUD and with umlaut kid, enisle Kusb and Kisle,

amuigh 3mu, puinn (Fr. point) pUn from the literature? It

should be pair), puinn : dlaoi P. P. 29.

2. m" = E in buidheachus becís, seems imported from

Des. Cf. coimhtheach : geugach.

3. 1*2 is mostly umlauted = i. cuirfead sa Kir'hao so,

unvoiced r', sz<2p, sozj? sip, cnwz'c KNik. So c?M2^, thuit a

lluigire lag aid hit a Ligr's líg aki, she almost fainted,

cluigchill KLikl (gch to k) a bell (round) tower, druimfhionn

DRimN', driiim should be DRim in pausa, however drom is

the Desi word. So spuir 'spurs\ liiisne, cluithche^ cuilni
:
gliocas

T. G. 48. duibh div, T. G. 47, bruingeal briol' muir Mwir'

Muire MWir's, ná fuil, uile, mor-uilc MURilk, ciiisne, cuitJie,

cuir, buile, buinneán swiijaN, buime: milis T. G. 18, uireasbach

irisBuc.

4. ui under conditions in § 6,1 to i, with nasal umlaut ai.

tuillte Tilta, saidhbhreas : i, Atma^ (muintear, suini. Yid. § 8,4.)

criiinn KRaii], bruinn BRaiij, cuing Kaiij. cuimhin xain ; crich

C. M. O. § 7,1.

5. ui with umlaut and contraction with y=i. luibheanna

C. M. 0. 2, lIn'3, suideamh siuv, buidhean bwIn', fuidheach

fIuc and so muidJieamh mIuv, cuibhreach, o Duibhir, leabar na

h-uidhri n9 hir'a; so duidhe, duibhe, suidhe, luighe, guidhe gI.

6. ui unaccented=3 or nul before the accent, duilleabhar

dIur, Uilliam ITm, fuireach prac, buinneach Bwiijác.
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§ 42. ?a=U with slender consonant, túirseach : duhhach

Sheehy, Tursác in the Desi, lengthened in Des. by r in position,

dial duI, so gmds, aiis, drúis, cúig 0. I. cói^, biiithreach

BUrhuc T. G. 6, na sidrt pi. of 'sort' T. G. 32, on analogy

of drd iiird.

4. The STarabhakti Towel.

§ 43,1. From what for the present purpose is called the

svar. vowel there must be distinguished the vocal element of

sonant liquids, an incident not treated of here beyond the

marking of occurrences in phonetic script as they arise.

The svar. vowel seems a metathesis of the liquid sonants

1, n, r before labials and gutturals. There are no examples of

occurrence before guttural l as this assimilates with Z, ii, r.

Neither of n and the gutturals surd and sonant as those com-

bine with n to N. Also n becomes m before a labial with one

exception of Bariba^ a name for Ireland, which is always

scanned trisyllabic in the poetry. Hence n makes svar. only

before guttural and labial spirants. Instances of the following

occur:

I, r,

P

w,

b in Banba.

bh

ch

b

bh

ch

c g,

Examples: — Z, colpa kol3P3, Alba áL3B3, balbh saLuv,

dealbh daLuv, folcadh fol3K3, D. R. 94, Salchóit now 'SoUa-

head' in Tipperary.

r, aiirpe? Kirapa, fearb íaRUB, tarbh Taauv, searbh saauv,

dorcha dor3C3 (-re- wanting ^) fearg faRuc.

n, Banba BaNuea, banbh sáNuv, Donnchadh dunuc3

seanchus saxucis.

2. The svar. developed by rr, w, and in a few instances

1) Except orriric .\. oirdearc, Cat. 12, be regarded as an example.
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by m is sometimes used independently of the inducing context.

There is no lengthening before rr, or slurred diphthongization

before nn, mm in word pausa when the heavy ending is

resolved, fearra dhuit faR3 yot from fan, faR, ar a barra

BáR3 from BaR, gearra gaR3 from gaR, cama-chlis KáM3 from

KauM. aw-=very (ró- always^too) is aNS- before all elements,

an-=un— usually combines with its word, antoil auNxl.

3. Example of gd in dearg daol (?) daRUGs del, of ngbh

in diongbhail (?), diongabháil O'E. dingivalta Cat. -the in the

ppp. of verbs is joined to a consonant auslaut root usually by

a svar. vowel, ioctha iKshg, but cortha Korhs, curtha KURha.

Of the Consonants.

§ 44. The voice-production in Irish is legato not staccato.

One might regard a continuous even voice or air-stream sub-

jected to the manipulations of an independent set of modifying

or articulating processes. The air-stream may be considered

as a long irrational vowel interrupted and modified by certain

contacts, half-contacts and approaches. Hence the perfect

agreement between vowel and consonant in timbre relation,

for the vowel is produced by the consonant. Also the partial

agreement in intonation, e. g. 5 with a nasal to V, § 18,3, 9

to i before s, to u before a guttural, etc. This intimate bond

connecting vowel and consonant and the persistent or continuous

character of the voice stream will explain the Keltic peculiarities

of voicing intervocalic tenues, or opening to spirants of unsup-

ported inter-vocalic consonants, of the tendency to anticipation in

sound formation which so helped the backward run of vowel

and consonant palatal umlaut in words, of the prevalence of

glides, of the phenomenon of auslaut hardening, the result of

a conscious effort to check the vocalic stream in pausa. Here

glides are not reported except where (as in connection with

labials or gutturals) they have a specially prominent value.
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Labials.

§ 45. The silent labials p, f, voiced b, v, w, and labio-nasal m,

both broad and slender represent bilabial sounds. I regard

labio-deutal sounds as non-existent. Finck who does not

appear to distinguish timbre in labials says that v and í are

produced „zwischen der uuterlippe und den oberzahnen,"

Worterbuch der westirischen Mundart, p. VI. The upper teeth,

a rigid element, are not used and so there is freedom for the

production of broad and slender timbre. In regard to distance

from teeth, rounding, or tension, the lips are by anticipation

in position for the following vowel before the contact or

approach for consonant production is made, and so broad and

slender timbre can be at once distinguished. The former is

produced with rounded, soft, protruded lips (as when one

with lips held in position for makes the consonant contact

for p), the latter with lips drawn tight, close to the teeth and

inturned (as in the ii position). Hence the very wide difference

between the m sounds in ainm and anam^ the v sounds in

a mhic and fuinneamh.

P
§ 46,1. p= p with a broad vowel. Hams de Poer

PER, 'Pierse Power
,
parrthas paRshis, parr- from parad- and

-th with svar. vowel developed after rr. (For assimilation cf.

carrghios from qiiadrages-, orriric J. oirdearc^ Cat. 12). pobul

pobl'.

2. p slender = p. iric pik, preabadJi pr'asa, peacadh paKs,

piiic pyuK, a morsel, also the sound made by chickens that

have eaten dry meal, seilp Eng. ^shelf' an instance of auslaut

hardening. D. R. 90.

The s of sp- resists palatalization, p is according to the

vowel, speal spaL gen. spela, spiorad spr'io.

p does not occur in auslaut except in such loan-words

as poimp Eng. 'pomp'. In stumpa sxauMPS Eng. 'stump' and
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several others a vowel is added to avoid the unusual auslaut.

p is sometimes assimilated after m, campaidhe KauMhT, camps, S. R.

4. A secondary p seldom written is produced by contact

of b with the h relic of th, ch, or f (in fut. and cond. active)

so b, d, g, and v are provected to tenues in the fut. and

cond. through regressive action of h from f. (This f though

invariably written is not pronounced in the active voice except

it be the outcome of such groups as bhf, mhf, bhth.) The
same rule has been in operation during the whole course of

historical Irish (e. g. intathair from ind-sh) and is still

active.

f

§ 47,1. f broad= F. faire par's, fcina raNa, faithche

paha, fiiair FÚr' and hwUr'.

2. f slender == f. fear íaR, /ír, fir', feall fyauL, fionn

fyauN.

3. f like all tenues is voiced by n. go bhillfidh gu

vilhig, or with a pronoun gu vilhs.

4. f(r= FW, F, and f) becomes null on aspiration, go la

fheil GU Lai, oidhche fheil Ihl, mo fhir mir', mo fiiip Eng.

Vhip"" mip, fuil puil, aspirated il, so p even with w glide

disappears. This glide in often the first element of a diphthong

consonantized. Accented or sound-bearing elements however

remain after a labial, buail bUíI, fua7- fUsr.

5. In O. I. there is observable a change in writing

between b and f which is often further complicated by a

pronunciation h in modern Irish. This change to 7i is in

peculiar contrast with the ordinary behaviour of f or b under

aspiration. Yid. Pedersen, Aspirationen i Irsk, p. 19. Thus:

beoSy fós, fa for ba in Keatynge, féin = bé-sin, Z^. 366, Dési

féin, héin^ with féineach, héineach. fuair fU3r but fé fuair

sé é íe hwOar' se e, before he got it, S. R. ar fuaid er

hwuÍD, mearbhal maRshL', tinneas gan branda clieann is

mearfoll 'head-ache without brandy' Uilliam Ball (Tipperary)
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Ren. 69. p. 40. mearadhbhaill, Fitzgerald Poems, Een. tairhhe^

O. I. torhe, xaRsfa. The word caRabx' is deduced from

garbhfhonn 'rough land' bj Mr Carmody of Comeragh Mills.

anfadh, W. anfud, fri ainbthe; M. ni Dhonagán in O'Xeil

Ms. ainighthe, with the usual svar. form of aw-, § 43,2, a

storm, a great blowing, meanfach miáNÚc, f=bh vocalized

after a liquid § 10,7, yawning, tafann Tahx', Com. song,

tafaint Desi, the barking of dogs and so hunting away with

dogs, anbruiih aNrha broth. The old group sv gave in turn

s, b and f. dosennat, dosephain^ tafnetar all from the same

root. Tid. Thurueysen, Index Z"^. So the forms siur finr,

sister, mórseser and mórfeser seyen men, Desi MtJR-hesr also

from sv. taisbénadh in Keatynge is pronounced spant, 2 per.

imperative san in the Desi; as-fenim testificor, taiss-fenim,

Ich zeige, weise, fuhre yor, W. in yoc. Also taisbentar. It is

interesting to note that the Eug. word 'Faith' used as an

exclamation in speaking English is pronounced her in the

Desi. acfuinn is slkit) with perhaps a lost h after a tenuis.

6. f in fut. and cond. as already mentioned becomes h

in the active voice. This appears as an aspirate after vowels

and liquids and provects mediae to tenues. After a tenuis it

appears to become lost, for an aspirate after a tenuis is very

weak or silent. An f is often restored by conjunction of h

with some relic of the auslaut consonants of roots. Examples: —
chidhfeadh cihuc where dh is merely ornamental, leanfadh

leanhach, Cass. 259, leaghfadh may melt liefeach, ib. IVahuc

Desi, gh -{- h represented by f in Cass, daorfar e, passive, ib.

135. thabharfas (instead of dobéra) hoiirhis, ib. 143, graifigh

til ib. = gráidhfidh for grádhóchaidh tii^ mairhigh tu, ib.

traocJifar trf.cfr', S. R. ner a hedÍR'= nuair a shéidfear,

Crowley. So Kailhii] I would lose, mairfeadh Márhuc he

would live, unvoiced r. Kirha se he shall put, ni flmnfadh

r\\ vaNhu'c from ni dh'fhanfadh, muna dtuUlfinn MáRa DÍlhin,

(Ih makes position for the production of i) fanfaidh páNha,
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hhfuighlithá 2 per. cond. vira, Máaa vífr' M. song, chifer^

Denn 83. leacfar ib. from leagaint to cause -to fall, do

dhiúgfadh cáirt a yuKuc Kart who would drink a quart, M.

song. Gu reks xtJ from réigh ib., ni thréigfinn nT hrekiij, ib.

ni bhrisfinn nT vrisiiD, yaNPa 2 per cond. but ycNhir) 1st per.

I would do. This -ra in 2 per. cond. comes from 0. I. -ftha.

ylLhii], ciRhii] hTnhÍQ yisii] S. R. dhiolfainn, chiorfainn,

sMnfinn dh'iosainn, I would eat. nl cimaxuc Com. song, from

coimead, raohfainn repíi], Bob, scriobhfainn skr'Trii], teibfeas

tepis, osgail an dorus no leagfam istig aguih é, laxivi', my
Father, da ndeunfaidhe, a nTaNFwl, go me fa, Dunne = go

mbeidhthá^ shuihegh = shiiidhfeadh ib. da siubhailfinn a sulhiij,

a suloii] S. R. Faka tV thou wilt leave, from Yfag-, cá

bfuighthi i Ka vífuI I, where would she have been got

(otherwise).

7. f is often prothetic. taob na faille, fiarfug fiRhig

2. imperative, fathach pahluc. = athach.

8. f outside the case of fut. cond. of verbs arises from

V -f- h. liomhtha 1Tf3, neamhdha nápa 'heavenly' probably ou

the analogy of naomhtha nefs holy, as elsewhere -dha of

adjs. becomes -G3, sgafaire from sgathmhaire = /i -)- v.

b

§ 38,1. b broad = B, slender = b. ball sauL, bóthar

BohR', blosgadh blosgs, a flush, 0. Eng. hlyscan 'blush", bárr

BaR and Bars, baoghal bwel, buidhe bwI.

2. b slender, bith bi, ar bith agat er biheoux, breagh

br'a and br'a, beo byo, binn bair).

3. b in auslaut broad and slender badb bib, fadb fib,

ladb LIB, binib binib, breib br'ib Eng. 'bribe'.

4. b assimilated, diombáidh diua, domblas dumslís, gall,

D. R. 62.

5. b affected in anlaut= w, v, mostly w before a broad

consonant, v before a slender, a bhuachaill 9 wtJecl, a bhaile

9 wáb, a bháis a was, a mhac a waK, his son. It is often
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difficult to determine whether w or v is heard, ar a hharra

er' 3 vara, or wars, a bfuil when a unaccented is silent

= Bul. bhur= O. I. barn wUr or Ur.

bh in inlaut between broad rowels = w, and contracts with

its Towels to ou, § 5,1, unaccented to tJ. abhainn ouiq,

adhbar our and avR' S. R. an earlier stage of development

preserved in a story, (in fádhbhar ravR' dh is a length

making device) cobhair Kour', leabhar Iour from liber where

e was regarded as a broad vowel unless the derivation is from

librum Hbr'. labhairt Lour't, tabhairt xour't, seabhac souk,

abhac ouk, a dwarf.

6. bh in inlaut becomes a w glide after Ú sound vowels

or diphthongs, a y glide after T sound, sitiihal suwl, diibha

DUW3 pi. fem. of Duv, subhachas sUwacis. After long vowels

and diphthongs it becomes absorbed along with its indices,

aoibhneas inis, riabhach rTuc, diabal dTuL. In cuibhe, cuibhreach,

cuibhreann, there was first umlaut to i and later contraction

with y of V to I, kI, Klr'uc, Klr'N'.

7. bh under conditions set forth in §§ 6,1. 8,1, contracts

its y to form i, eí.

8. bh is sometimes sounded as v between vowels in

songs, tabhairne xávrna, Eng. 'tavern', also táirne which

should be xourns, cobhair Kovr', T. G.

9. bh = v unaccented after Z, w, r, contracts when broad

with a svar. from the liquid and the following vowel to tJ,

slender becomes y and contracts to T. arbhar brUr, iorbhas

ÍRÚs, searbhas sbrUs, marbhadh MáRÚ, carbhas kbrUs, as if

phonetic for 'carouse', miorbhuil mÍRUil, ciorrbhadh kiRU

dearbhadh daRU, Cearbhal kaRUL. banbh pi. bainbhe sani

leanbh laxuv but leanbhin laxTn.

10. bh in auslaut = v, v, or silent. Sadbh siv, banbh

BáNuv marbh MáRuv, craobh krev, sliabh sllv, cliabh klTv.

V in taoibh, leinbh, fearaibh, etc.
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11. hh in -ihh of dat. pi. is mostly silent. However

fearaibh is the Desi pi. in all cases, air beoibh — air mairihh

Cass, Na glasiv .|. ncl i gcleasaibh Crowley, Uibh Eire Iverk

a place name, d'annamnuiv, cat. 11 . groihiv ih . 14:. \.gcroidhthibh,

a dtri parsaniv, ib. 19, ar veoiv ib. 20, ansna vireniv .|.

bfíréinibh ib. 21, dar ngniorhiv, ib. 23 .|. gniomharthaibh, o

varuyiv .j. mharidghthibh, ib.

12. bh is often absorbed after a long vowel in auslaut;

maidhm sUibhe Mim sle, neascóid cléibhe a boil on the liver

nasKO kle, my Father, Currach bhealaigh an tsUibhe a place

name in the Desi, KRac valN tie or kle. So SUabh in place

names 8liab Ruadh slT rOs, so Sliab gcruinn slT GRairj but

sliv N3 MáN Sliab na mban.

13. bh is assimilated before a pronoun, á raibh tu 9 Re

xtJ, but ni raibh Rev, lost in tuarasgbhml TURiscal, faghbháil

Fail. Assimilated in is taolag afaoim=taobh lag, Ren. 69 p. 8.

14. bh=g in do sgriobh sgrig, ppp. sgrito with usual

shortening before -te.

15. The w from gh is hardened to v in auslaut of ogh

an egg and tiiigh thick. Also by the same hardening andiu

developed niuv, the voice-stream was continued until the lips

had passed from rounding to spirant approach.

Dentals.

t.

§ 49,1. t broad and slender=T and t. As in the case

of D, T is produced by pressing the tongue against the upper

teeth; for t and d the tip of the tongue touches the hard gum
about a quarter of an inch above the roots of the upper teeth

and contact is so gradually broken that a slight spirans may

be heard after the consonant. This spirans took the place of

the consonant in western Irish, hence t, d is there spoken as

ch, j in English.

2. tin anlaut; tabhairt, tormus torm'ís, stubborn pettishness.
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3. t in inlaut was preserved only iu cousonant groups

otherwise it became th=h. (An aifeetion is sometimes found

after I, althóir, reulthan; toilhineach, Cat. 47.) slat, geit, a

start, siotadh a whinnying, its derivative siotaireacht crying

without tears (of a child craving something), ftotán a stiff glass

of whiskey are examples of old double t. Single t is found

in iulaut iu loan words received after the working of the

vocalic infection peata a pet, pótaire, poitin^ prataifin a 'patent*

with infixed r, mitinghadh "^requite' Pedersen. Perhaps rather

from the form "^quit'.

4. The group -cht is unaffected and always broad. The

palatalized bold of O. I. and found also in Keatyuge was

merely a symmetrical writing.

5. t after s iu inlaut:=d, in auslaut again hardened to t

s causes exactly the same change in the case of g, c.

6. t as also d is often preserved in anlaut after a

foregoing s, cionnus tá tú? but thá sé, is do hhi acu. This is

part of the phonetic rule that a, t, s, Z, n, and d, <, s, meet

in compound formation without disturbance.

t is written d in dara TaR9.

7. The prep, ind- unaccented form inn, being accented

in noun composition took the form int- in combination with

the h relic of s. Thus intshamhail from ind-\-h. From this

went forth a sort of sandhi t between n and s in composition,

and later between I, s and s. Examples : — intseachanta

Vitandus'. (Here there is some doubt of the preposition though

it seems as if the new participium necessitatis was compounded

with the in- particle of inairm *fit to bear arms\ etc. not with

ind-). caol t-sriith, le crainn tsleadh fhaobhar, Denn, 80, cots

t-Sifnre by the Suir, niin t-sruth, Cion t-sail P. P. 312, caomh

t-siiairc^ O'Neil, fionna-bhean t-séimh^ ib. maidin t-saniraidh,

S. na Sróna^ milis t-séin^ T. Gr. 6, an chlaoin t-saoghail, ib.

31, min t-sruithe, ib. 44, caol t-sruith, ib. 95, glas t-snuim, ib.

35, gleagal t-suairc, Denn, Ms. TTaterford College, p. 34, buan
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t-seasamhadi ib. gein t-sleachta, Uilliam Inglis in Ren. 76, p. 18,

an tsaoghail t-sogluaiste, ib.

8. t appears after n final of verbal nouns, after slender

s of P' and S'"^ per. pi. of imperative and conditional, also

sporadic after -is. Its presence in verbal nouns may be traced

to analogical or phonetic causes. It may have been added on

the pattern of tabhairt, labhairt, or the alveolar n by breaking

contact gradually during continuance of the voice stream

developed the final consonant. Even so alveolar s may have

produced it by making contact in pausa.

Examples: — feiichaint fiácnt, gabhaíU colt "going', crádh-

chaint, leigint lignt with i umlaut, foirithint helping, Dunne,

foireachtaoin, S. R. taosgaint, Dunne, cosaint^ insint, seachaint

sacnt, feodhchaint fyocnt, g7'ádhchantDei\nQS,tarraingt, fanamh-

aint FáNUnt, fuirist from fuiris d-uit and d to t after s in

auslaut § 49,5, aithint, ddthaint Docnt and DEcnt, go dtioc-

faidist Gu duKsdlst, suibhcant, M. ni Bhonagán, in O'Neil.

9. t from d in fathair xahr' or hahr', led' t fJiior-fhuil.

This is a revival of old t under the accent. tWainm hanm,

ad' uachtarán TUcxR'aN, firein=d'fhireun, Cat. 3. Cf. O. I.

do-mdj accented tind-. t provected from d-\-h in ceudta

hundreds kexs, sing. kTao.

10. tl=cl . t-slighe klT, so dl=gl^ dligheadh glT.

11. Í in acht is lost, ac, or nac generalized from some

n auslaut.

12. t assimilates c in Portdádhach PURTLac, Portlaw.

13. th = h.. thoil hel, hil, hoL, athair ahr', ceatha kahs.

In auslaut th makes a short vowel explosive and appears as

weak h before a following vowel, bith, bih Cat. 27, caith

uait e Ka hwUre. is maith é sin, is Ma he sin. Apparently

silent after a long vowel sound, treith tr'e, dith di.

14. th broad in auslaut of the nom. case of nouns of

the vocalic declension which make an increase in the gen.

is hardened to c.
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Examples: rioth rue, i umlauted to u by the dark timbre of

a guttural, gen. raha, gaoth gec, gen. Gibs, luach, Denn 78,

= liiath, breach = breath ib. death ailinn a fighting wattle

klac, geu, klebs, dath nac, gen. oáhs, doth k(y)uc gen. kahs,

sruth SRUC, sruthán SRUcaN gen. sriiithe, crioth kr'uc gen.

creatha kr'aha, cruth kruc, gen. crotha, guth cue, gen. Gohs.

So sgáth, C. M. O. 34, ^rníí/í, ib. 102, rai/i Rác 0. I. rad gratia,

ag brath^ P. P. 24, liath gen. léithe, bráth, sgiath scutum

*scet, now a hemispherical basket used in picking or straining

potatoes, leath lac, half, but tair i leith rar 9 le, bkUh^ bláth

na sgeach BLac n3 sgác, rathmas? in good case, wealthy, from

7-ath? RácM'is, trcWi trSc, eadarthráth áoR'uc dinner-time, but

virah^mhicyrath, Cat. 9, perhaps h was phonetic for c here.

15. In other auslauts is has the weak sound of h

mentioned above tniWi tnU, tláth xLa. (Here tl is distinguished

from KL by the l which in the kl combination is sounded

with more resonance room in the guttural chamber), cath,

fiiath, dh'ith, etc.

16. th in inlaut between vowels = h. athair ahr', tláthas

TLahis, in Thom. contracted tiiille gan tlás C. M. O., áthas

áhis, bathas sahis, lahar, Cat. 9. So ppp. cumtha KUMsha

foluighthe FOLiha,

17. Adverbs of place which show an anlaut change

between th or sh and s use the th or sh forms to denote rest

in a place, s motion to. Motion from is denoted by the anlaut

an-, thoir hir (or hir as h does not affect the vowel timbre)

thiar hiR, thuaidh huig, (one of the many examples of auslaut

g fondness), theas has, in the East etc. chuaidh se siar hwu
se sTr he went westwards, fó dheas is o yas. sail is not

found and anann, anonn NauN, is the reverse of anally anann
to yonder, thither, anall from yonder, hither.

18. An h appears to be developed occasionally after rr,

probably the stroke of the vocal chords being again set in

vibration after unvoiced r.
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d.

§ 50,1. d broad=:D, slender, d.

T : t=D : d. The production is the same as for t, t in all

respects except for the weaker explosion and the voicing.

d occurs in anlaut dfimas (?) athá me dUmís, I am only

joking, dúmas go raibh sé tmn=dubh-amns? ag did dol, in

Connaught assimilated to g, gol. In the Desi d does not

assimilate with g. One instance ba bhreng dam, bo vrecuM

M. song, perhaps of Western origin. It is remarkable that

strange dialectic forms are preserved in songs and stories, each

person repeating the words as he learned them and not forcing

them into conformity with his every-day speech, dtibhairt

Durt a rare" instance of u after a broad consonant, dada and

dadamh naoa, tada, OR. gan ttada do shuim mar leanabh

R I. A. 52 p. 259.

2. In inlaut the result of worn down groups adeirim

from at-bh-, admháil, adubhairt. Preserved after r, árd, bard

bbrd. In inlaut after s, brosdugadh. The group st- becomes

sd in inlaut, in auslaut it is hardened to -st. In auslaut there

is sometimes indecision after r, cuaird a visit, an old loan-

word. The same word borrowed again later is cuairt a

court\ magcuairt=^imman cuairt, with gc writing of the tenuis

voiced by a nasal, has -rd or -rt in auslaut. So d represents

t voiced by a nasal in eadtrom TaoR'n from troum, eadiarbhach,

idir and 'dir, féidir meud. nead from *nizd-, by unvoiced

umlaut provected to t over r by h in eatortha^ edar-h to etor.

In seanad sendt-^ sgrudadh send-, spiorad spirit-, appears the

usual change from tenuis to media in Latin words that were

borrowed after the working of the aspiration law,

3. agad in sometimes written for agat., so d for t in aus-

laut after s, e. g. arisd, but after unvoiced s it is impossible

to sound d except a voiced element follows.

4. id' 'in thy' is always in do before a consonant in the
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Dési. So also the other prepositions with do, aige do mliáíhair

for agad nih-.

5. d assimilates with I, w, and occasionally r. reudna

kTáN3, órdlach, codladh kol3. a chodlfadh a new conditional

couLhuc, Bob, where h made position because being a non-

vocalic addition the group II was not divided § 2,2 YI. carr-

gios, quadrages- has already been mentioned, with k in neascóid,

cléibhe.

6. d is made unvoiced or provected to a tenuis by f=h
in fut. cond. go ngoidfidh me gu Kita me, S. R.

7. dh broad in anlaut=Y=^/t broad in the same situation,

dhá vá.

8. dh slender in aulaut=y which is a\so=gh slender.

a dheor a yor'.

9. dh slender in auslaut is often hardened to g. dhiaidh

jig, suidh sig, verb, noun suidhe si, luigh Lig, verb, noun

lT, garsún cruaidh on buaile aitinn KRUig, fáidh raig, aghaidh

ayg, Cat. 3, Desi is, réidh reg, thiiaidh hwúig, in fut. and

preterite endings without a pron. caithfidh Kahig, but caithfidh

tú Kaha Tu, hhfhuighhidh vig, Walsh, heidh beg, but heidh sé

be se, but cruaidh-cheart krUcbrt, y lost after a long vowel

sound.

10. -idh as ending of 2 pi. imperative= agi, Des. -ig.

huailidh BUlagI or swelagT. so as in so dhuit so vet, takes

this ending sometimes in the pi. sogT yTvsa = so dhibh-se.

11. The prep, de, dhe, generally after a vowel ye, ya,

has its y occasionally hardened to g, either a wrong restoration

for d or an instance of g fondness in supposed auslaut. ráithe

go leith de laethantaibh agiis ráithe go leith d'oidhcheantaibh

ach tri ráithe glan ó sail amach. Raha gu lega LEhN'xa áGÍs

Raha GU leg ThN'ra, Ph. H. mpla punt ge sin, S. R.

12. dh in the ending of the preterite passive = g. crosag

T. G. 6. This rule is universal except occasionally in songs

imported from other dialect territories, leagadh in dadh uirthe
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lacuv 3 KLÍ erha my Father, reporting a Kerry conversation.

This is the change from guttural to labial in the treatment

of a consonant relic observable in such examples as sawan,

seJien^ etc.

13. dh in the adj. ending -dha = g. mórda mUrgs, órdha

ORG9, Cliliodná mhao7'ga, S. R. So riogach, cróga, diaga,

yiaga, Cat. 7, diaganta, anvasarga Cat. 7, = atnmheasardha,

after II, gallda cauLDs, after m in iomdha mU. In pi. of a

noun suadha, na suaga, U. Inglis, Ms. in Waterford College.

14. dh is often inserted to represent a glide between

two vowels. cUidhamhail, miodhadh miya. Also for the same

purpose when there is a change of timbre heidheadh bee,

hidheann biyN', do chidheann T. G. 8.

15. dh wdiich gave y and produced a slurred diphthong

with certain vowels or influenced by fiual double liquids is

often written to represent the y developed by double liquids

when they produce the same sound alone, greidhean cr'n'm,

so analogically greidhm for greimm gr'EÍm. coidhill = coill kiI,

Ren. RC. p. 65. sgridhig sgrTg, ib.

16. dh from the analogy of so many silent dh auslauts

is sometimes written ornamentally, daoineadh,

17. dh (and d) unaccented often falls out. fear a

hfearr. So the prep, do before verbal nouns became a; do

mharbhadh a vaRÚ. dia n- becomes da wdth eclipsis of following

consonant and d falls out da ngrádhann hi ghlacadh a NRaN

Tu YLaca, where also do is entirely lost before glacadh. So

oc a mharbhadh = a váRÚ, dá rádh a r'á, tabhair dam, Thom.

TOfM' (Desi TOur) and shortened to torm by vocalic break of

pausa. Cf. gabhtha gofs from go1(?).

18. dh in -adh ending of verbal nouns is silent, bualadh

BtJsLs; this 3 contracts with y, w, of gh, bh, to T, u after a

liquid. § 10,7.

19. dh as ending of 3 per. sing, of imperative, imperfect

and conditional=c. biodh sé blue se, do gheobhadh yoc.
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20. dh is silent after a long vowel sound in syllable

auslaut. buadh, stJa, so clódh, grádh, crádli, gruaidh. In

such instances as bliadh-ain glaodh-iich it resumes a glide value.

So adh-bhar áva', our, Adh-amh av. In riabhach, diabhal there

is a parallel loss of bh. rluc, dTuL. Of course with short i

we should have had roue douL, § 5,1; hence the Western

pronunciation of diabhal joul goes back to di-, in the Desi

Lat, ia became the Irish long diphthong Ta, ádh a, luck.

21. In cladh kli, the writing from middle Irish clad,

the pronunciation from claide.

22. dh in pi. ending -adha=i. curadha kurT.

23. dh (also gh) in accented syllable surrounded by short

voiced elements gives i, eí, §§ 6,1. 8,1. adharc, tadhg, tneidJig,

O. I. tredemis trÍNÍs.

24. dh and gh lengthen O. I. e through a to a, a.

meadhchaint macnt, Thom. a: sgadán,T>.lR,. 44, 0. I. med-ón

maN, but moN : brón : sóirt Ren. 69, p. 6. cned kna : bláth

T. G. 7, sued nits, sna, spleadhchas splacis, bregda br'áa, br aa,

leaghadh lya melt. As dh lengthened e to a here so must it have

made a to a thus O. I, mad, mád^ modern Ma, ádh a, etc.

25. dhz=y contracts with i to T. croidhe kri, so -idh the

termination denoting an agent T. Also gh, slige sli.

26. dh with accented o and following voiced element=ou.

bodhar bour, odhar our, modhamhail mouI § 5,1.

27. dh in auslaut before a slender vowel=y, biidh é bu

ye, budh eadh é bu ya e, Buyin e=budh shin a, ncir bhudh é

an sganradh é NaRa yen scauR e. Here budh, bad for old ba.

28. The prep, do (before a coloured vowel d') prefixed to

verbal nouns with a slender vowel anlaut becomes y, the root

is regarded as beginning with do i. e. dh, and another i?o=a

is prefixed, chum é sin do dh^éiliomh cun e sin a yeluv. So

in all verbal uses of do in the imperfect preterite and conditional.

Also with dd, da dh^eiliomh a yeluv. d is however kept be-

fore iarraidh, cuaidh sé d'iarraidh braonin beag bainne cUa
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se diR BREnTn bee sána "he went for a sup of milk', bhi sé

d'iarraidh a cJioimeud isteach vT se dlr a cimao istác. Here

do=ag. The ease of dh before a broad verbal anlaut is

exactly parallel, do dh^órdughadh a yordU. do=de is some-

times treated in a like manner before other parts of speech

d'aon chloich yen cloc T. L. ráithe d^aois Raha yIs, M. song,

slender before a broad anlaut in mala d'ór yóR=dJie or S. R.

29. The t of tar as oath formula = d. tar Martin DaR3

vaRxn', or null, ar a hfidaing, T. L. ar ndoigh aR nU, § 18,3.

So tada is dada. dar fiadh is DaR fT, with a curious lengthening

of a.

Gutturals.

c

51,1. c broad k, slender k. Affected broad becomes a

spirans c, slender the spirans c.

Occurrences: — coll koul, corcor from "^purpur* of the

early British missionaries from the analogy that c Irish was

= p Welsh. Inlaut and auslaut the result of a group or

provection. leac, pluc, sprioc spruk, a spurt, a start to work,

deacair, craorac. Slender, cill kil, Ike liks, dÍRÍk a mountain

name near Mount Melleray in the Desi.

2. cli broad in anlaut and auslaut= c. mo chreach is

truimme mo chroidhe nd cloc mu cr'ac is TRims mu crI Na

KLoc, so in auslaut geallach gaLác, gL'ác, marcach MURKac

gen. MaRkig. In clit^ beannacht bN'ácr, ocht oct.

3. ch slender in anlaut c. mo cheann cauN, a chleatli

3 clac.

4. ch in auslaut parallel with ih i. e. a foregoing short

vowel is made explosive and an h is carried to a following

vowel, deich de, deich aguinn dehacii], so amuich smu, after

long vowel sound fraoich frI, gen. of fraoch frec i gcrith=

gcrich. In inlaut after accent also = h. fiche fihe, da fhicid

oahÍD, (slender d dental in auslaut), duithclie DUha, faithche

pahs, clioidhche clhs, oidhche Ihs, dicheall^ ar nihil^ dihil,
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Cat. 14, inchinn inshir), so also caillichin P. P. 162, siorraichin

giobalach, croiche, S. R. sgeiche, sgeicMn, crekhe gen. of creach

T. G. 11, teiche, after long vowel féiche, in anlaut cheana

haN3. So ch broad in some words, gach aon cheann gu Hen

cauN, gach aoinneach gu haiijs gaXemgye Atkinson, Tri bior-

ghaoitJie, Gloss, imtheochad imohio, imoD, droch- dro-, chudia

cuha, dorchadas DORahaois, cidhe O'Xeil = ciocha kT, a ci

Com. song. 7iach only before predicates, ncl before verbs.

adeirim nci fuil, fearaibh nach é men besides him, adeirim

nach eadh.

5. ch, c, broad changes a to a. geallach, creach, cearc,

dearc.

6. ch appears in anlaut of co, cu with suffixed pronoun.

chiigham cUm, chughat cut, chuige ciga chuici cika, chughainn

c\Jn, chughaib cOv^, chiicha cuha. Here there is a mixing

with (7iiiwi ex' from dochiim. chomh appears also with aspirated

anlaut from some such confusion, chomh dona cún dun3,

with assimilated nasal, chommór cUmÚr. The lengthening is

due to some position before a consonant anlaut.

7. ch (== gh) becomes y in rachthcl RÍFa rachad rid.

ch slender to y in comairche, cloch na comairche kloc ns

KUMrl a curious stone in Mothil. It comes from the writing

commairge, vid. W. in voc. Cf. for the pronunciation suirghe.

8. c in cionnus = k, kunIs, 'cindas pro ce indas\ Z^ .357.

But the pronunciation comes from co-indus.

9. c= k in coiniead kimau.

10. c is assimilated in cúigcead KUkiaD, in Fortciadhach

puRTLac from the similarity of sound of the groups tl and cl.

11. c is lost before the accent in cad é an dcn, cad é

an rud é DCRaoe.

12. ch is sometimes added at the end of a word maorgach

= maordha, féineach= féin M. song, léireach = léii'.

13. ch becomes h and provects b, iomchor auMPR'.
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14. c provected from g in fut. cond. act. is often kept

with f in the passive, leacfar Iekfr' T. Gt. 37.

15. c hrrdened from g in auslaut; gaedhlic, Ms. R. I. A.

52 p. 310, end, so in Port Erin Isle of Man Gilk vaNN' „Manx",

comhrac, craorac from caor-dearg? lodita^ Eng. 'loft' was

borrowed while -ft was still -cht. So 'trough" still keeps its old

pronunciation in Ireland viz. XRác.

9

§ 52,1. g broad and slender occurs in unaffected anlaut.

In mlaut and auslaut it is the result of groups, the voicing

of c by nasal affection, or auslaut g fondness, gahhail, goile.

In go 0. I. CO, gac 0. I. each it is softened before the

accent. The accented from of each .|. each is however preserved.

The same phenomenon is seen in the case of d before the

accent, led^ thoil, etc. heag from hecc bee, eogar kogr' from

con-cor. Slender geal gáL, bige bigs, an- = un- gives e with

nasal affection of a following consonant. Before c the writing

is eiig i. e. regular eclipsis. Thus from coir regularly eugeóir,

eigceart D. R. 64, eugcruth is sometimes divided eug-cruth as

if it were a compound involving the use of eug death. In

eugmais iáMÍs, the writing of the particle is one torn from a

c anlaut. It should be eummais.

2. g broad and slender is found in auslaut both accented

and unaccented as hardening from various consonant relics.

It is so prevalent and arises from so many various sources

that it must be ascribed to a g fondness in auslaut.

In preterite passive g from dh. baluigheadh belIug, rugadh

RUGUG, and so for all such cases. Another change of dh to

G is that in adjs. with a -dha termination. This however is

not auslaut hardening, g appears much oftener. From gh;

tig dat. tig, luigh imperative, preterite without a pronoun, Lig,

marcaigh Ma'RKig, imthig imig, from dh. heidh beg, suidh sig,

claoidh KLig, from bh. faig, C. M. O. 21, sgriobh sgrig, ppp.

sgrita. So in dat. of many verbal nouns, ag Uimirig sa preab-
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amaig, for léimnigh and preahadh, plabarnaig, Bob. In luigh,

siiidh, the old short vowel is kept because the coDsonaut did

not become y and contract. The verbal nouns are long lI,

si. claoidh and sgriobh are shortened bj analogy, ságh-sa

ság-ss I stuck, T. G. 8, Lag he shot, from lámhach, laaim, W.,

aghaidh, ayg. Cat. 3, ia, Desi.

3. gh does not become g but is mostly absorbed after a

long vowel, truagh, trOs, dógh burn, do, C. M. O. 10, dóthim,

O'R. fligh C. M. A. 7, brigh br'T. In some of those cases the

lengthening is due to contraction with y before the g hardening

appeared. So tuagh, laogh, sluagh, sogh, righ rT gen., liiiig

D. R. 91, but iyu, Desi, for the long vowel.

4. gh in inlaut is absorbed after a long vowel sound.

saoghal sel, baoghal bwel, soghach soc, laghach Lac. If

originally short those two last examples should become souc,

Lie, though they may have been derived from sogh, lágh,

when those were regarded as so, lS. As long sign; piighdar

powder, C. M. O. 12, hughda hood, ib. 12, fághnach

P. P. 182.

5. gh broad or slender after Z, n, r, § 48,9, contracts

w or y with the svar. thrown out by the liquid and becomes

Ú or T. feadghaile faDlb, murrghach hiVRVc: slender, bairghin

Barm, eirghe Eir'í carrghios KaRls, doilghios^ dolish^ Cat. 35,

coingiolly cuniol. Cat. 35.

6. gh lengthens e in breaghdha, br'aa, deaghthach dahuc,

T. G. 47, but sleagh sla. So u in chtigham, etc., cOm' else-

where cugm'.

7. g seems preserved in gUgeal glegL' and gleyL', rigne

is Rin.

8. Sometimes g contracts irregularly in imported songs.

tógadh, Desi togug, tog Dunne, rugadh, rugug Desi, rUg in

quoting a passage from C. M. O. Sometimes revived from the

writing of saoghal, baogal, often segl', begl' in T. G.

9. gh broad=w and 8lender=y join with various vowels
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in the production of slurred diphthongs, aghaidh ia, logha

LOU, lou Cat. 76, feighil fEÍl. In aghaidh apparently broad

gh=y but the 0. I. form was agid and a must have been

umlauted before the contraction. §§ 4, sqq. Here gh is treated

exactly as dh. togha tou, but ppp. toghtha tof3, and cond.

pass, toghfaidhe tofI. C. M. O. 11. In one place of C. M. O.

toghtha : foghluim and therefore xousha as if th was joined by

a svar, vowel. In toghtha w was provected to f by h. For a

similar shortening cf. torm' from tour.

10. gh broad in anlaut=Y, slender=y. So dh broad

and slender, mo ghrádh do ghalar, mu vRa du váLR' 'I wish

I had your complaint^ mar gheall air MáR yauL er.

11. ^ is provected to c in fut. and cond. ni léigfínn ni

likii3, sloigfinn C. M. O. 13 SLikiq. So with th, tógtha, xokaha,

with slender c. Auslaut hardening in comrac, craorac, aisiog

and aisioc.

12. gh-=y falls away before h in -ighthe ppp. endings of

-ighim xQvhs. Also g is wanting in tionsnainn, Ren. 76 P, 16

end, da thionsgailt a housGilt M. song.

13. g after s is voiced in inlaut, unvoiced by auslaut

hardening in auslaut. sgairt scárt, sgeul sgTal, but tásg xasK,

rúisg RUsk.

14. g in ag=g or ge, suffixed pronoun form for simple

prep,

15. gh in tiugh=\. This was a spirans thrown off from

the lip-rounding of u. So ogh uv. Vid. Pedersen Aspirationen

i Irsk p. 15.

16. g arises from c under nasal affection, i gcorp a gorp.

The occasional change of the prep, de to ge has been mentioned.

The Liquids.

§ 53,1. N the dental sound. The tongue is in the same

position as for t, d; sometimes it is strongly nasal naomh ney,

where the nasality of v affected it by anticipation, so l in lámh.
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2. In unaffected broad anlaut it is a strong dental, in

inlaut and auslaut after a sonant element it becomes alveolar.

In hainion sunN' 'female^ for instance final n is produced

nearer to the teeth than n but yet without touching them.^In
unaffected slender anlaut n is alveolar.

3. r broad and slender appears to have the same sound

in unaffected anlaut, affected it has the reduced sound of r in

the ending -aire and in such combinations as pre- hre- gre- etc.

4. nn slender=i3 or ny, andiu aijuv, so n in neatnh.

I occasionally becomes very slender through combination with j,

leaghadh lya malt. A different sound is that in baile, media,

healaigh, the I of leaca seems to resemble the ordinary

anlaut Eng. I.

5. The reduced r=r, though a distinct r sound, is not

far removed from a strong y. In producing it the tongue is

spread and hollowed spoon-shape the tip brought near the gum
behind the upper teeth leaving a slight passage. The stream

of air is directed towards the hollow of the tongue and plays

against the upturned tip which is probably set in vibration.

The teeth are held slightly apart. In the groups p7\ br, the

tongue is raised and there seems to be one impact against the

gum at the beginning of the r sound. In Kilkenny the tongue

is not raised and the teeth are almost closed, hence this r

became zh, a soft voiced alveolar affricate.

n,

§ 54,1. n dental=N, alveolar n, nn slender=ri^ slender

=13, nn broad=N, ng broad=N.

2. n broad and slender occurs in all positions in a word

and is pronounced except where assimilated by I or r, or where

in nasal affection it is a mere index that the following tenuis

is voiced. Under vocalic and consonantal infection though

there is change of timbre it never loses its n character. For

a discussion of the delicate changes undergone in those con-

ditions vid. Pedersen, Aspirationen i Irsk.
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3. n in some words darkens long and short o to .tj and

u, §§ 18,3. 13,5.

4. 71 in anlaut, na n9, naoi ne, no nU, nathair nimhe

now. sometimes divided an atliair nimhe, natrix.

5. Inlaut conadh, ceudna kTaNa, im hliadna a miisNa

this year, conach KUNac. Auslaut ban, bean, cion, kuN.

6. n slender; neart naRx, ni; double, buinneán Bwir)áN

from bun + y? So taithnionih Taiouv. The difference between

nn= T] and n -|- y was so slight that the sounds are inter-

changeable. Auslaut sin sin, but sun after a broad vowel, an

instance of umlaut working forward.

7. n == r in muna Mars.

8. n assimilated with liquids except m. aonrudh erud,

sganradh scauRS, bainrioghan saurTN, branradh BRauRs

Hiberno-Eng. 'brand' a tripod to support a griddle, a

gridiron, 'things 'd be like iron gates med' S. R. anlan auLN';

aindear axjR, ponaire beans, pÚNrs and ptJra S. R. from

póinre by contraction, cnlneacht aiucT, an rós a ros, mionla

mania mÍLa mscls, eanlaidh TáL3.

9. n in aon assimilates with ch broad, ar aon cJior

er 12 cr', nin aon chomhairle nln e curls, S. R. ar aon

chuma er e cums.

10. n = na owing to the svar, developed in sean-bhean

saNsvaN. So in an- = very, also an- = un in ainbhfios ansvis.

So seana-stoc, but seanduine saNoms.

11. nm the prep, in does not usually fall out nor suffer

assimilation in the Desi. suim an dia, Denn, dúil an 2^sailm

ib. in lub coille, M. song, not i Hub, in seambirin in a little

room, ib. an foige = id'óige, in dram a céile, S. R. but

d'fhan an cliolan im dhiaidh váN a coln' m ylsg, ib.

12* 71 is inserted to break the hiatus between preps,

and vocalic anlauts of pronouns. This at present purely

sandhi 71 or v é^eXxuaTtxóv derives origin from the nasal

auslaut of 7'é-n, le n-6l to be drunk, to drink = le n-a 61^
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s& Z« n-ciireamh, le n-ithe with pronouns alone le n-a, Cáitín

6 n-a mcdhair, do n-a chéile^ S. R. da cheann to his head, in

songs, otherwise do fi-a cheann.

13. A -na plural appears in Mmhna, cnániJma, lenc,

KNaNS which is but the nasal niJi under a change of form.

So comh dona cCn.

14. n appears as deriving suffix in some denominatiyes.

breiignadhf mo cheusnadh T. G. 27, criochnadh ib. 61, ceasnach

P. P. 306. Those have a causative signification. Cf. hertaigim

and hertnaigim, crithnaigim from ci'ith in W. and numerous

other instances in middle and even in old Irish. This

-naigim ending may have been torn from some case of the

tise of 'igim with a stem having nasal auslaut.

15. nach represents ach = acht occasionally. It is

doubtless taken from some familiar phrase where it followed

a nasal auslaut, such as ni bhidheann ach. ni bheirim sa

chiiaird liom nach a chircin bheag suarach T. L.

16. n of the article is sometimes kept, sometimes falls

out. There seems to be no rule, táinic an buachaill, 'n

ghaduidhe gen. S. R. an córda, ib. an dara h-iiair tti, n'

TBRa hur TV, ib. as in ait, ib. din mhuineal= de -{- /, ib.

ar am bróg er a mrog, ib. ^gimtheacht an bhothair, ib. casadh

an bhróg ghlan air., KasuG n'vrog VLáx er', n' an is vT s5

while he was, ib. dhen lochia ycN Locxa from the 'loft' ib.

(but din mhuineal, also do'n fear dUn faa) fear 'n tanyard,

ib, tabhairt ^n éitheach ib. raibh a?i t-action da dhénamh

Carrick-Shock song. "VMthout «, mise fear a tighe-se, a bheirt

S. R. ar taob a bhóthair, insa choill, ib. fear a tanyard, ib,

bhuail sé 'sa lorga, ib. a cás, ib. a córda, ib. but also in

córda, ib, dé chúis? why? atá = an t-ádh.

17. an comprising the prep, in and the article causes

aspiration in such phrases as chtiaidh tu an chill, Anna,

táinic an bxmchaill an bhaile, S. R. cuaidh sé isteach in

scrubarnach, he went into the shrubbery, ib. 'steach in ti
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stác in ti, ib. ann gach tír shows n of the prep, kept be-

fore gach.

18. n slender -{- y is almost 13. an iiibhar n yUR, or

ijtJR, andiu nyuv or ij'uv; in anlaut more clearly ny, neamh
nyav, breaking of e before a broad labial, but neamh- from

neb- neph- na- or nav-, nap- according to the following anlaut.

19. nn broad and slender constitute heavy groups in

auslaut. So single n broad or slender in position, nn broad

developes anusvara in this situation, nn slender gives y. Those

induced consonants are fixed in position but on resolution of

a heavy auslaut group, or with loss of accent, the original

vowel is retained, ceann, gleann kauN, glauN, but gen. glaN3,

cinn kail], but hinne bir)9, clami but clanna Oaedhel kluns

GEL. Svar. fionna-hhroig, P. P. 94, fionna gheal ib. 226,

fionna bhean t-séimh, O'Neil, Keatynge, ranna suilt, P. P. 150,

fonn FouN.

20. N, 13. thánga haNa and haN-ca, S. R. teanga taNa,

seang sauN, but seanga-chuirp saNs-cirp, P. P. 212, aingceis

aqis, aingeal arjL', T. G. 4. Often in auslaut túirling xUrliq,

aisling asliij, fairsing pársir). Here 13 is plainly heard Fas

also in inlaut before a consonant, dámbeidhinn-se a meQss.

An anlaut a, 0, arises from nasal affection of g. ingeall a

ijauL, i ngabhal na croiche a noul Na KRiha, S. R.

21. gn = gn', gn. gnó gn'Ú § 18,3, gnaoi gn'I, or rather

gnI, aigneadh agna.

I

§ 55,1. I dental-guttural = l. The tongue is pressed

softly against tho upper teeth or gum while the guttural

chamber is made wide as in position for a deep tJ. The

sound can be best attempted by starting it from such a vowel.

Its guttural character is attested by the fact that it affects

vowels as the other guttural consonants, by its colouring the

irrational vowel to u, and by the fact that children sometimes

sound a helping u before it in anlaut. Thus Uiag (?) a young

eel is pronounced wuLÍJáG or wuLuwác by children.
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2. Anlaut lathach Láhuc, ar ncs na luicJie er nus n3

Liha as the mouse does, Id La.

3. L reduced by vocalic affection retains its guttural

timbre but becomes alveolar. Chiain geal meala máL3, a

hhealaigh a váL3 gen. of healach. In such cases the short a

acquires a tincture of o colouring.

4. A slender reduced I appears in conjunction with y

having the sound of Italian gl. ft ghleo fl l^o, Sedan ó Duibhir

a gJdeanna ylaxs, flinch flyuc.

5. II broad affected may be distinguished from I in the

same situation. It seems to have retained more of the dental

and less of the guttural character, galla-phuic caLa-Fik, ar

bhalla-chi'ith er vaL3 cri, trembling.

6. I has the additional character of nasality in lámh.

For description it will be enough to say that the nasal passage

is open during its production and that it can be best imitated

by sounding an n before it.

7. l = n in nt fhuil nln. The writing ni bhfuil which

postulates nasal affection can have descended only from

nichonfilj the sound as far as I am aware is everywhere

Tegular from nifhnil.

8. Z is assimilated to r. dealradh dauR, siolrach sTruc. In

jC. M. O. parrtlias báis 'paralysis' of death comes through

jparalios, parlios, parr-, with a th = h. developed after »t,

paRshis. At present its shape corresponds with parrtlias from

Paradtsus.

9. I takes d, w, in assimilation, muinleach muIuc, codladh

KOL3.

10. II broad gave off a svar. vowel in certain contexts.

galla-phoc P. P. 170, malla-i'oisg ib. 148, balla-chrioth.

11. Urn auslaut or I in position produced slurred

diphthongs inall, MauL, cill. kil. §§ 4. 6,1.

m
§ 56,1. m broad m, slender m. Broad máthair Mahr',
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mala MáL3. Auslaut and inlaut from mm, mh; cam KauM, am
auM, iomchur auMPR'.

2. m slender; mil mil, mitliid mihÍD (d is often a dental

in auslaut). Inlaut and auslaut, cimil kiml, ainm anm, timchioll

hoimpL' haimpL'.

3. mh broad in auslaut = v. cuimhneamh Kinuv, sámh sáv,

deanamJi déNuv, dTáNa, talamh xáLuv, mh slender = v, 7iimh niv.

4. mh broad after I, r in the auslaut of an accented

syllable becomes U in conjunction with a svar. vowel from

those consonants, ionmhas ínUs, ionmhain ÍNÚn, seinmhint

sinunt, greannmhar gr'awUR, diolmhanach dÍLÍJNUc, talmhan

xáLUN gen. of xáLuv, ullmhughadh oLtJa from oluv. So after

ch in deachmhadh, deachu, Cat. 13.

5. mh is absorbed after a long vowel sound, námha Na, 7tri

na laa = lámhaibh, Cat. 40, so from this a sing, was made, a la

his hand, Cat. 42, dream na deas lámha gen. La T. G. Mumha
mU Munster, caomhnach kenuc, T. G. 10, ciumhais kuis, or

kuwis; with a slender vowel it becomes y and contracts to T;

nimhe m, coimheasgar kIsgr'. So in Mumha, námha, lámh?

the lengthening was caused by contraction with w. Except in

greannmhar this termination -mhar appears as -vr'. glarmhar,

ceolmhar, eudmhar, seimmhar. In kaLtJr músr ti a large

rambling old house, there is probably some such word as

Calvaria, cealhhair. saNa lax is probably lana leat not b'anamh.

snáimhte is SNata. mTx3 from maoidheamh, clúdhamhail klUsI,

modhmharach moruc, C. M. 0.

6. m in chum = n. chun, Cat. 17, also chuig (not in

the Desi) the prep, pronoun for prep, as aige for ag.

7. mh with broad vowels in accented position gives au.

samha sau or sauwa § 4,2; unaccented=iJ. -amhail -til, greann^

mhar gr'aNUR, with svar. from nn.

8. mh slender in anlaut=v. ha mhian liom bu vTpn

luM,=6^ in the same situation. The anlaut and auslaut sounds

pf mh and hh have fallen together just as those of dh and gh.
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9. mh slender in inlaut accented makes i and eí § 6,1:

8,1; doimhin oin, treimhse trEÍsa, deimhin dEÍn.

10. In Thorn. Pes. sometinies^^v where Desi contracts»

domhain, dovin, Cat. 5, amhairc : deasga and therefore avR'K,

T. G. 9, Desi irk, ceanamhail kaNavl, T. Gr. 41. The same is

observed in the case of bh, tabhairt, labhatrt, rourt Lourt, or

TOURT, LOURT, are sometimes xavrt, Lavrt in songs.

11. mh broad in anlaut=v or w. a mhac a vak or a wak.

12. mh sometimes casts a nasal umlaut back to the

beginning of a word, comhair^ comhachta, lámhj Kor', kIJuct3,

Lav, where k and l are strongly nasal.

13. amháÍ7i is awan and admhuighan shows a svar.

between d and mh, aoawTm.

14. An 'Um ending is found in slang words, dubhartum'

dártum, tittle-tattle, bogadiirum, sancumj mangalum dud, a

muffler around head and ears.

15. mm developed a svar. in words like camm before

certain aulauts, cama-chlis.

16. m assimilates b. camm cambo-, imm from imb,

dumblas duml'ís. Where h provection enters in the b is

preserved as p. iomchor auMPR' from *imb-chor, iompódh

auMPo from imb-shoud. Heqce h provection is earlier than

this assimilation.

17. m/i is provected to /"by h. liomhtha lipa, naamhthci

NEF3, neamhdha napa on the analogy of naomhtJia,

18. mh or m of mic is sometimes dropped, tir Vc Cláin

C. M. O. 19, Piarus ic (O)earaiU, Seann He Shémiiis S. E. Cf,

Welsh and Breton ab from mab, vab.

r. .

§ 57,1. r has several pronunciations or variations of

timbre. Here only three grades will be distinguished,

r in unaffected anlaut=R. rath Rac, ri rT. rr in inlaut

is like this, barra fearra sáRa íaRs. In auslaut rr appears to

be unvoiced, bárr. From this circumstance would come the
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tendency to sound an h (expressed by th) after ?t as if it

were the result of effort in causing the vocal chords to vibrate

again. Single broad r in inlaut is hardly to be distinguished

from a fairly trilled English r. Slender r in -aire of faraire,

etc. and in such combinations as pre, bre is the very reduced

sound r' already described. The r of anlaut (where there does

not appear to be a distinction of broad and slender) under

conditions of affection becomes also r'; a ri a r'l, da rádh

a r'a. In fuaramar, tdngamar etc. the auslaut r is also r',

haNsmr' (or hammr', Crowley), so muna mbeidheadh mr ac,

Crowley. As the same phenomenon is not observable in the

case of the 3'''* person it is reasonable to conclude that the

foregoing labial influenced it. fuaradar fUrsdr'.

2. In Kilkenny this r' became zh. máireach Mazhuc, Mdire

M&zhs, hóthairín, by contraction hothrin BosTn, zh to s on

account of unvoiced r from rth.

3. rr in auslaut or r in position lengthened the vowel

under the accent, fearr, O. I. ferr fáR, gearr gaR gaR, hdrr

O. I. harr^ saR. Those kept the short vowel on breaking the

group; in this case by the addition of a svar. vowel, for the

assumption of such hindered the conditions for lengthening.

is mile fearra dhúinn faRs, T. G. 9, but malairt is mile

fearr faR, (Desi faR) ib. 90, dul na barra. r in position;

dedrna T. G. 37, ar bhedrnas ib. 31, bearna dhearg a place

name baRNa yaRUG, dedrnacha T. G. 44, téarnamli ib. 77,

athrughadh aRhtJ, and aithrighe arhT, where rh constituted

position. Those two words are the same, and aithrige meant

originally change. Yid. aithirgid bésu change your customs,

Wb. 9a 23. The use of the word in such contexts produced

the technical meanings, change from sin, and the means of

effecting the change, or the Sacrament of Penance. There

is also a noun athrach^ ni dhéninn t'athrach I would not

exchange thee, song, but pronounced áhR'uc where r sonans

hindered position, cdirde pi. of cara, dóirse pi. of. dorus, tdirne
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a nail, Desi xariqa. So (once) táirne for tarraingthe, péirse

Eng. perch' C. M. O. 1.

4. That rr has a tendeney to develope h is shown by

double forms like crrra ortha, siorraidhe and sioirthaidhe. oriha

is no doubt the etymologically correct form from *-shds but be-

came confounded with rr because that group gave off an h.

5. r is a fruitful source of metathesis, cearthadh gan

lucht, O. I. cethir, Sheehy, munartla a sleeve, hrollach is

BORLUC M. song. So from 1, aiilceach Kilkac for cliiiceach

from cluig-theac bell-house, another name is used in cluicill

Dheaglain KLikil ylacLan .|. cluig-chill Decalani in Ardmore in

the Desi. trasna = tarsna, bratUn BáRlTn, craosach, of ruddy

face, is not connected with craos but is metathesis from

caorsach^ Catharlach, Caralegh, Dunne. Hence 'Carlow' with

-ow imitated from Danish 'Wicklow'. In the Desi Caiharlach

Kaha'Luc, anbhriiith aNR'ha. It is hard to discern whether

unvoiced r should be written hr or rh. Hence liathróid is

often written liarthóid and cf. cearthadh above.

6. uathbhásach is URpasuc, triur is tr'uRR'= triur-fhear.

7. r is sometimes dropped in creidim kedim, so imnar-

cradh is iomarcadh always. Also chondairc is CNik.

s

§ 58,1. s is never voiced. Broad = s, slender = s.

It occurs in anlaut and protected in inlaut, otherwise it

becomes h. solus solís, searb sbruv, is is; probably this is

but the relative form as. In enclitic particles it changes its

timbre according to the foregoing vowel, annsin n'sun (here

accented), an fear sin sn', but an fear sin annsin sin, mise

tusa TUS3, an old change. Hence the writings seo so, san sin.

sin a mere enclitic, not demonstrative, = sn'; thád siad go

dona, thád sin sn', they are in a bad way so they are.

2. Ó shoin is 5 cm, cá shoin Ka or Ka cm. § 10,1.

3. s of the article kept after preps, in, la, etc. has

spread to other preps, in the pi. fésna, trísna, dosna, desna

(gesna). A wrong division of the prep, in from the article
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gives ans gach, T. G. 17. So s preserved after ar ""quottf

was used without the article, ar san fear arsa sé says the

man says he, arsise and arsa sT.

4. An -is = is ending, mostly feminine, appears in a few

cases. Otis a heavy ungainly woman, brocis a stout little boy,

hroc a badger, tulcis a rude woman, tulc a push, O'R. alpis

a gluttonous woman, alpim, I eat ravenously, balds a. stout

mis-shapen woman, bale, thick, strong, strupis an untidy woman.

litis a lily, Uth D. K. 178, biiatis is only Eug. 'boots\

5. sg -\- 1, r suffers palatalization with slender vowels

sgeul, sgUip, sgread, sgr-.

6. s of Slid and sin=h when those words are proclitic

in sentence anlaut. súd é hÍDe, sin é 'n choint hine n' coint.

7. sh before y =; c in a few words, a Shaáin a can,

or 3 hyan, luighe-sheol childbed col, do shiubhal s cul, or

hyuL, otherwise = h, shlighe hlT.

8. s voices t in inlaut, steall SDauL. stealladh SDáLs, in

auslaut unvoiced, last Lásr.

9. s in anlaut, sd in inlaut and sc? in auslaut takes the

place of an aifricate in Eng. loanwords. Seóirse George, lóisdín

lodging, cisdin kitchen, damáisde damage, pitrisc partridge,

carrdiste carriage, pdiste page, Sémus James, Seadn John,

coisde coach, Seóirse shows irregularity of treatment. Risteird

RÍsterD, in the West rukr'd.

h.

§ 59,1. /lis pronounced wherever met with except it be

but the aspiration sign, a h-aon a hEN, ni h-eadh ni ha.

2. h is sounded for f in fut. and cond. active after a

vowel or a consonant that cannot be provected, ni sgarfad

hat ni sGáRhsD lax.

3. h interchanges with /", 6, § 47,5.

4. h unvoices I, n, r. shleas, hlas, do shndmh hxav,

aithrighe ahrT, eatortha axrhs.
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Curriculum Vitae.

In Hibernia Idibus Septembris 1863 in regione quae vulgo Duthaig

Poerach de Desibus Muman nuncupatur xEdibus manorialibus de Mount
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Carrigie Siuirse deinde Cluain morse tum Portcladaci adii. Hisce in

disciplinis puerilibus decern annis consumptis Portlárgiam (Waterford)

me contuli ut litteris humanioribus per biennium incumberem. Tum
alumnus CoUegii Sti. Joannis eadem in urbe ascriptus sum easdemque

ad litteras per unum annum me applicui, et examine facto electus

sum ut sumptibus publicis in Collegio S. Patricii apud Mag-Nuadat

studia prosequerer. Hie septem persolvi annos quorum unum ad

humaniora studia, ad philosophiam tum physicam tum metaphysicam

duos, ad theologiam, Sacram Scripturam, grammaticas Hebraicas, studia

affinia, quatuor me adhibebam. Nee tamen liisce temporibus neglexi

litteras aut Anglicas aut Gadelicas quas utpote bilinguis ab ineuenti

aetate usurpavi. Mense Junii 1892 sacris initiatus ut munere sacerdotali

Mancunise (Manchester) fungerer in Angliam transfretavi. Hie Joanne

Strachan in Universitate Victoriana professore, viro doctissimo atque

humanissimo familiariter usus sum eundemque per quadriennium de

Sanscritis, Celticis litteris audii. Mense ApriU 1895 professor litterarum

Celticarum Universitatis CathoHcse apud Washington in America

designatus, prseside Senatus auctore ad Germaniam transii ubi per

quatuor semestria, quorum duo Friburgi, Gryphise duo, persoluta,

studiis operam dabam.

Friburgi hi viri clarissimi me docuerunt:

Holtzmann, Kalbfleisch, Kluge, Levy, Puchstein, Schroer, Thumb,
Thurneysen, Weissenfels.

Item Gryphiae:

Heller, Konrath, Siebs, Zimmer.
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